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From Parliament Scene THE IROQUO.IS POST 

This will be remembered and 
referred to for some time as 
the week of deficiency pay
ments. The corridors of the 
House of Commons have been 
filled with Prairie farmers look
ing for the offices of thefr own 
Members or any other Member 
inte1·ested jn agriculture. They 
were good humored and friend
ly. They conducted their whole 
visit with dignity and presented 
their case reasonably ·and calm
ly from their own particular 
angle. 

They seemed little discour
aged by the fact that the case 

for deficiency payments had 
been lost for some time. The 
Minister of Agriculture, the 
Hon. Douglas Harkness, had 
stated last Fall that he did not 
favor deficiency payments and 
gave his 1·easons for coming to 
that conclusion. He has not de
viated from that decision since. 

The Prime Minister raised ar
guments last summer against 
deficiency ,payments that ha,·e 
never been refuted to the Gov
ernment's satisfaction. 

It is generally agreed that 
ti uch a system would be unfair 
to Canadians geographic11lly and 
amongst the Prairie farmers 
themselves, would be unfair 
economically. No help at ail 
would ensue to those most in 
need, the small d'armers, 01· 
those suffering from light crops 
or disasters of one type or an
other. 

Western farmers are worried 
fundamentally ·about the co~t 
price spread. This is not a prob
lem unique to Alberta, Saskat
chewan and Manitoba. The cost 
of goods and services has made 
it difficult for all Canadian 
farmers to establish new farms 
or replace expensive and neces
sary equipmen't. The cost of 
g·oods and services increased 
alarmingly through the lata 
1940's, by the mid 19601's it had 
settled at approximately a a% 
yearly increase, but in 1958 

Hon. F. M. Cass Records 

showed a decided improvem<mt 
with only •a ½ % increase. The 
Ministeic -0f Agdcultura, Col. 
Douglas Harkness, spoke in the 
House of Commons, March 6th, 
and I quote from Hansard: "I 
make no claim that the farmer 
is in excellent shape. Anybody 
who did that would be foolish. 
I make no claim that there is 
no reason for concern over the 
farmer's economic situation. The 
farmer was in a severe co~t
price squeeze fo1· several years 
u,p to 1958. Since we have been 
in office over the last 2 0 
months we have followed a long
range plan to improve the fal'm
er's position. It will, of course, 
take time t o implement all of 
this plan, and it will take more 
time for the effects of the rn- j 
forms we are making to be fnl-. 
Jy felt and full apparent", un
quote. 

It •is the right of Canadians 
to bring their problems before 
their Govemment in any law
ful manner. The Western argu
ment for deficiency payments 
has had a fair hearing and been 
well discussed. We all listened 
with sympathy to the Western 
problems and we told the dele
gates of our problems. We hope 
that they will return home and 
discuss the over-all picture of 
Canada's agriculture with a naw 
outlook on eastern problems. 
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ACCIDENT SURVEY R · A 
PRESENTED WITH GIFT OF LIFE Organize 

'Accident 
To Gather 

Dundas 
Reporters' 

''Facts'' 
Dundas County is now organ-

n;R~;w 111 H e & There I ii~;:;;:::::;.~;:~:·~~~ 
by Gary Parmeter The purpose of the survey .s .......... .,. ................... ..... 

b:, Ka:, Kay I to determine how, and the rea-
PICK OF THE WEEK sons why so many accidents oc-

With all the promising mater- Our village fire chief made cur on farms, in farm homes 
ial released this week, almost a barbed attack on residents for and to farm people on high

Provincial Happenings Happiest member of a happy.lamlly is Lindo, left, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Trudel of Bancrott, Ont. On Feb. 16 she will 
receil·e a cheque for $3,250 to Unance an operation at the 
Mayo clinic in Rochester, Minn., where her "blue baby" heart 
condition will be corrected to allow her to live a normal life. 
The money was given by the LioAf-dub, by the union to which 
:Mr. Trudel belongs and by individual citizens. 

. any of the platters reviewed in not taking ca1·e in dialing local 
this week's column could qual- telephone numil>ers which are 
ify as a suitable .pick of the similar to the fire call-2-4444. 
week. However, all others must For this we don't blame him and 
be disregarded in favor of the give him credit for coming out 
new RCA Elvis Presley disc. strongly to warn the public of 
Elvis has a strong waxing in misuse of that most important 
his latest coupling of n new1e num'ber-which is our only (and 
and an oldie. The new one "I faatest) means of calling out 
Need Your Love Tonight", is a village volunteer firefighters. 
finger-snapping, hand-clappin,;·, It is easy to forget local num
rafter-rocker that Elvis' legions bers-sometimes twisting t,he 
of fans will flip over. The oldie numbers in a moment of ha3te 
is "A Fool Such As I", which we wind vp talking to someone 
you probably remember as a big we didn't intend calling. For a 
country-pop hit of several years conversationalist this may be a 
ago. Elvis and The Jordanaires means of promoting half an 
put the shaking treatment to hour of conversation but most 
this one and it will undoubterllv of us quietly a,pologize and and 
accompany "I Need Your Lov'e what might have turned into a 
Tonight" up the charts. Eh-is friendly chat. 

ways. 
The object of the survey is 

to use the information gathered 
to save life, to prevent injury 
and to reduce the huge loss of 
time and money occasioned by 
fires and accidents among farm 
people. 

The seventh week of sitti·,1g 
of the Legislature proved to be 
one of legislative drudgery. The 
:house sat long hours, with both 
evening and morning Sessions, 
for the very necessary consid
eration of new laws by the Com
mittee of the whole House. 
H o u s e Committees continued 
their daily morning sessions and 
.. 11 Members seemed to find 
more than enough to keep tllem 
busy. In fact, as everyone 
seems to feel that an early elec
tion is in the offing, Members 
have been most assiduous in 
their duties. Opposition Mem-

bers, in particular, have been 
sharpshooting at every govern
ment measure and -Minister, in 
the hope of finding some good 
election issue or issues - with 
very little success. Debates have 
been long and interesting and 
former Premier Harry Nixon 
has been taking· a very active 
part in these opposition attack,. 

More Departmental estimates 
were presented to the House by 
the responsible Ministers and 
carefully considered, a r g u e d 
about, attacked and defended, 
and finally accepted. Among the 
es ti mates receiving a,pproval 
were those of Public Works -
which indicated construction of 
some new pub.Jic buildings with
in the Riding; Education -
which provided for more gener
ous school grants, including 
Provincial assistance to School 
Boards for construction of 
gymnasia, cafeterias, shop work 
rooms, domestic science 1·oonB 
and general purpose rooms, :1nd 
an increase of $5,000.00 pe1· 
room to $26,000,,().'() for Second
ary School construction; Tran3-
port - which gave more jn
formation on the new points 
system and new drivl'r testin!l' 
and llcensing regulations; ant! 
Reform Institutions which indic
ated the advances made in cor
rectional institutions and steps 
to be taken in conjunction with 
the Federal authorities for im-

Connaught Lodge 
Degree Teams Busy 

A large number of Brothers-- ------------
of Oriental Lodge, Cornwall, 
journeyed to Brins'ton, l\farch 
5tht, when Connaught Lodge, 
conferred the First Degree on 
three candidates of Oriental 
Lodge. 

The main parts of the De
gree were taken by Bro. Orval 
Smail, Gordon Cooper, Charles 
Coons, Raymond Smail, Ralph 
Adams, Lyal Sullivan, Ge1·ald 
Munro, Dudley Smail, Wilfrid 
Cooper, Ralph Ennis, Harold 
Mi.Jler, Lorne Strader, Lloyi! 
Brinston and Harry Smail. 

At the conclusion, Bro. Ra1ph 
Ennis, D.D.G.M., Harmony Dfa
trict No. 51, made his official 
visit. He was introduced oy 
Ero. J. W. Cooper, District Sec
retary. Also present was Bro. 
Jerry Reville, D.D.G.M. -01' East
ern District No. 52. Both spoke 
briefly on Oddfellowship, also a 
numbe1· of Brothers from Corn
wall spoke briefly, after which 
the Brothers o'f Connaught 
served a bounteous lunch. 

Monday night, March 9th, the 
Third Degree team of Connaught 
Lodge accompanied by othl?r 
Brothel's, journeyed to Osgoode 
and conferred the degree on a 
class -0f candidates. 

The D.D.G.M. of Kemptville 
District No. 53, was present; 
also Bro. Ennis of Harmony 
District. A number of Brothers 
of Carleton Lodge, Ottawa, 
were also present. 

Connaught Lodge was con
gratulated on the manner •n 
which they conferred the degre,,. 

A number of Brothers spoke 
b1·ic-fly and lunch was served , 

$ 1,078,964 CONTRIBUTEP 
TO BIBLE SOCIETY 

A record contribution for any 
one year, a total of $1,008,964, 
has been reported for 1968 by 
the British and Foreign Bible 
Society of Canada. 

The Ottawa Auxiliary alone 
raised $48,861, and has accept
ed a 1959 objective of $50,001()•, 
and one of $55,Cl'00 for 1960. 

At the annual meeting held 
in Toronto it was decided to 
change the name of the organ
ization to "The Canadian Bible 
Society, an Auxiliary of the 
British and Foreign Bible So•
ciety" and the necessary appli
cation is to be made in Parlia
ment. 

Personal 
BORN-At St. Vincent die! 

Paul Hospital, Brockville, March 
3rd, to Mr. and Mrs. Erne~t 
Moak, (nee Coleen Montpeti:) , 
twin sons, Timmy and Jimmy. 

Easter Cantata 
A Holy Week Cantata will 

be given by the contbin.ed 
choirs of Iroquois and Car
dinal United Churches on Eas
ter Sunday, March 29th. It 
had been announced that the 
Cantata would be hea1·d on 
March 22nd but due to illness 
among choir members, it was 
decided to hold the special 
cho.ir service a week later. 

Morning service will be in 
Cardinal United Church and 
evening service in Iroquois 
United Church. 

Selections from or at o rio 
and the classics as well as 
modern composers of Lenten 
and Easter music will be in
cluded. The public are cordi
ally invited to be present. 

Pittston 
W.M.S. 
Met 

The Presbyterian Women's 
Missionary Society of Pittsto11, 
held its March meeting Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
James Riddell. Meeting opened 
with a record selection, "The 
Old Rugged Cross", followed 
with prayer by Mrs. Riddell. 

Minutes of last meeting were 
read and approved. Roll call was 
answered by reporting· number 
of letters written and sick calls 
made. Next meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. George M Jnt
gomery. 

For the devotional period the 
Easter service of worship Jn t 
of Glad Tidings was used, with 
Mrs. Vermey the leader. Rev. J. 
A. MacMillan, Cardinal, gave a 
short talk on Missions. Study 
chapter was on "Our Churen 
and the People of Canada" and 
how we witness day by day. It 
was presented by Mrs. Georg~ 
Montgomery and Mrs. Roy 
Holmes ·with Mrs. Herbert By
ers and Mrs. J ames Riddell as
sisting. The discussion period 
was in charge of Mrs. Montgom
ery and many intc1·esting and 
helpful ideas were discussed. 

Meeting closed with thoughts 
for meditation read from ~he 
program sheet. The hostess then 
served refreshments and a soc
ial hour followed. 

plementation of the Fautaux 
Report. The next week will ,ee 
your Member, as Minister of 
Highways, introducing the es
timates for the largest spending· 
deparbment of government and 
undoubtedly there will be news 
of many more miles of good 
roads for the Province and fo1· 
our Riding. 

Throughout the past fort
night nominating conventions 
have been occurring throughout 
the Province at the rate of sev
eral per week and Members of 
all parties have been disappear
ing from Lhe House for a few 
da_ys to seek, a~d usually! ob-/ 
tam the endorsat10n of then- c:r
ganization and supporters. 1J 
appears that both Progressive[ 
Conservative and Liberal Pat·t~ 
ies will contest almost ev.:ir;'/' 
seat, while the ·C.C.F. will field 
a large number of candidates 
and attempt to win many of th<! 
urban constituencies. Your own 
Membe1· is grateful to have i·e
ceived already the endorsation 
of his Party and supporters in 
the constituen-cy and he •has h _, ·l 
the privilege of attending ae - I 
eral n o ~n i n ating conv~ntio1. 
a..c1·oss the Province. IIowevci 
Premier Frost has given no in
dication of an election date, so 
that all parties and all candid
ates are still merely preparing 
for the fray. 

Fire Chief Requests 
Careful Use Fire Call 

I · F' D lm nt n,atter the t,·me of day or specializes in twin-hit disks ,ind f' b . 1 roquo,s are epar e th' . h 1 •11 b When the ire num er rmgs 
under Chief Murray Storey -·,,,ht, a large number of the IS mig ty Patter WI e no h 1 f d 

,. o t· · , b I t b t e vo unteer orce are up an ha. reque•ted The Po,t bring local br1',,ade are ,·mmediatelv excep ion; its ounc O · e :rn- . 
a , th Id d · bl about, getting dressed som<a-

before the public a most dis- notified by the ringing of the O erf go El !'ecor ' or POSBI Y times while another member of 
turbing statement. Chief Stor- special telephones. two, or vis. the household answers to find 
e:, reports that the telephone "It is aggravating", Chief On his last time out, Pat out where the fire is. To find 
number (OL 2-4444) used foy Storey said, "to be awakened Boone only got as high as the out it was only a wrong num-
fire calla is being used, mi•- during the night, on!:, to find number 21 spot on the national bei· at two in the morning is 110 
takenly for numbers which are someone has dialed a wrong hit charts. The record (Wind joke and even the mild-mannered 
quite similar and requests that .,umber". and Rain etc) was his weakost firemen are ready to blow when 
Iroquois residents take care The Fire Chief also men- hit yet (as was predicted here,. that occurs. 
when the:, are dialin11 a num• tioned the fact that man:, lo- His latest Dot release howev~1·, 

·11 ·d h' ·th h' b' We would suggest that the ber with d igits similar to the cal residents call, after hear• WI prov1 e nn Wl IS 1ggcst 
• · I I ·1 It · fire department number be fire call. ing the fire siren, to ,ee where In a ong W ll e. IS a very 

d tt b 11 d t ·tl ' ·d "F A stuck rig·ht on the tele.,.,hone When a fire call is placed, the fire may be. He warne pre Y a a en I ~ or " 
telephone h ooked up t ~ r· •!, "··- --,mber 2-4444 Pennv" that is reminiscent of to helph avhoid any dre_curt1h·ence otf 

b .,0 aed ·,n ,, e--··· some of Pat's early hits. The what as appene m e pas • d e partment !'.>em rs - ' "~ W ·t th b t t 
si mu l n ously and 11 • l c ·ooner gives the song a .fotH'- e owe 1. to e oys no o 

,. ,n .,r ;, c1 · ' • st'lr t -eatment and it should be bother them to ask when Aunt 
------- -'--.c.-_......, ----~ -----------~ a b1~ on/!, The underside is en- :.\1artha is coming home or what 

ond el<nvly) "The 'W 'lnl( to add to an apple pie to make 
i D 1 .ffy- pple Tango", and IL L""'l" 1>etLer. 

I as :.- •hat isn't enough, it has '-' * * 
a su!> d ·le-('Mambo Cha Cha While we're talking out the 
Cha " ). fire department it wouldn't do 

Buy Lan_d Wide Range Books 
At Cardinal af~;:~~nTl-~~a~ ::d4J;it~~ \-'-----h---B---d--

Mr. Vitamin B-12, Jackie Wil- any harm to pat them on ~he 
son, who just sold over a mil- back-while we don't have 
lion copies of "Lonely Tear- many calls in the village during 
drops" has another one out to the year, it's comforting to 
duplicate the success of its pre- know we have an active volun
decessor. "That's Why I Love teer fire crew standing by fo1· 
Her So'' is a swinging item that any emergency. 
Jackie belts out with all his ·,· " * 

Iroquois Public Library opens yrs ire ree erS 

F R its door in the Iroquois Civic Or ange Centre. Friday ~veni?gS, _7 ~') ake Note 
9.30, p.m. the hbranan 1s m 
attendance to help the public The Ottawa Valley Ayrshire 
of Iroquois and Matilda town- ,Breeders' Association are taking Seventy-eight members of the 

Cardinal Fish and Game Clab 
met in the Legion Auditorium 
Monday night, along with l8 
junior members. The president, 
Tony Sisty, welcomed member , 
and guests from Prescott, Car
dinal and Iroquois and intro
duced Game Warden Dave G11:
loway from the Department of 
Lands and Forests. 

The secretary, Garnet Gilli,. 
gan, read a letter from the Ont
ario Federation of Anglers and 
Hunters welcoming the Cardinal 
Fish and Game Club into the 
Federation. 

To date the club has a mem
bership of 146 senior and 16 
junior members. 

Feed Ducks 

R. Thompson, Cardinal, spoke 
on · the job the club has been 
doing on feeding ducks all wm
ter. Approximately 1,000 have 
been fed. The feed was donated 
by the Prescott Eelevator fQr 
the remainder of the season. 

H. Dillabough spoke of a pro
posed crow shoot on April 4t-h 
and a fishing trip planned for 
May 16th. 

Bu:, Land 

During the general business 
discussion the executive com
mittee was given permission to 
purchase 1•0 acres of land from 
Les Hutchcroft for a shooting 
range where skeet, rifle, pistol 
and archery ranges will be built. 
The possibility of Sunday shoot
ing was discussed. 

The president spoke on the 
importance of safe gun haml
ling prior to the showing of a 
film provided by the National 
Rifle Association, "Trigger Hap
py Harry". 

Presentation of certificates to 
newly-appointed S'afety Instruct
ors ,vere made to J. Chabot, L. 
Gallinger, D. Sisty and G. Mal
lia, of Iroquois, and to Cardinal 
members VI. Byers, L. Runnmgs, 
R. Thompson, R. Reynolds, U. 
Brennan, J. Hughes, P. Barke~· , 
J. W. Campbell and H. Dil\r,
bough. 

Door prize was won by \V. 
Barnhart Jr., a casting line ant! 
two plugs; a ra le of a spin
cast fishing equi e t won by 
G. Dawe. 

TOO LATE 

WANTED -
time to d 
Sleep in. 
Church 
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ship in the sele·ction of read- 't)le necessary steps for worth
ing material. while entries in the heifer calf 

I 
Becoming a member of the sale scheduled for Saturday, 

library is free- there is no April 4th, immediately following 
charge for borrowing books the seed auction. 
and the librarian would we!- Donald Rose of "Rosayre 
come new and former library Farm", Mountain, recently-elec~
borrowers to come to sele<!t ed president of the Ayrshire 
from among the hundreds of Cattle Club of Ontario is in 
books available. Specially a1·- charge of Ayrshfre arrang~
ranged on shelves each de- ments and has started a round
partmcnt displays particular up of purebred calves which 
categories. In the children's will be suitable for 4-H club 
section are books ranging members. 
from Tom Sawyer to the space: 
age, as an example. 

Mrs. James Brouse is the 
librarian and is anxious to 
help borrowers in the select- , 
ion of good reading material 

-why not drop in some afte~·
noon to see wha't the library I 
offers-an~, at/o ,,cost! I 
It is interesting to record a 

few facts about Canadians and 
the state of reading in the coun
try. As a nation, Canada i-anks 
poorly in reading. Of all the 
English-speaking nations, onb, 
the United States has a worije 
record in reading books. The 
most recent Gallup Poll on read
ing habits showed that.c almo;,t 
one Canadian in three ( 32 ~) 
had not read a book in more 

MRS. A .. STERLING DIED 
I 

Died in hospital on 'rues
day, Mareh 17th, Mrs. Archie 
Sterling, in her 90th year. 
Resting at Fitzsimmons Fu
neral Home, Iroquois, where 
,funeral service will be held 
on Thu1·sday, March 19th, at 
2 p.m. Interment in vault. 

Loyal 
Orange 
flally Held 

than a year. Similarly, at the Dundas County Loyal Orange 
time of the interview, less thal) Lodge held an Otange Rally in 
one Canadian in three was rea - the Odd Fellows Lodge, South 
ing a book. Mountain, on Saturday evening 

Canadians do not use their with a large attendance. Due to 
libraries often enough. Only 0l\e the heavy snow storm on Friday 
Canadian in eight is a regist- which blocked roads throughout 
ered borrower at a public 1 - the district the crowd was 
brary. Even counting only tho3 smaler than what was anticip
of reading· age (six years an ated. 
up), only one-seventh of the Worshipful Brother Sammy 
population are registered bor- Cowan, County Master, presided 
rowers. over the rally and gave a cor

On the question, "Are im- dial welcome to all attending. 
proved reading habits most need: Rev. Brother Douglas Ram
ed by adults or children?" it say, pastor of the Williamsburg 
is noted that adults lag behind United Church opened meeting 
children in library usage. Even with scripture reading followed 
though they form by far the by prayer and by giving a brief 
greatest percentage of the popu- talk touching on the founding 
lation , Canadian adults (which and principles of the Orange 
naturally includes those from Order in relationship to the 
Iroquois) account for only Bi'ble and Union Jack. 
slightly more than half (6 3¾ )1 Mrs. Jean Casse_lman, Pres
of the books circulated by Can- cott, M.P. for Grcnville-Dunda,, 
adian libraries in the five-year spoke briefly on items of inter
period of 1951-56. est in her work in Federal af

Why not give the library the fairs and paid tribute to the 
opportunity to do the job it has Orange Lodge for its guidance 
been set up to do-that of pro- and leadership. 
viding good reading material to Hon. Fred M. Cass, Chester
the general public , without ville, M.P.P. for the riding, 
charge. The cost of keeping the spoke not so much on his w0rk 
Iroquois Library in existence is in provincial affairs but as a 
borne by both Iroquois and Mat- member of the Orange Order, 
ilda Township. (See Page Eight) 

know-how. The song has that March winds arrived this week 
wonderful gospel sound ,1nd and the sun is getting warmer 
drive that only a few of the day by day-is winte1· over or 
real great, original Rhythm and not? The first day of spring 
Blues artists capture, This one ( officially that is) arrives this 
looms as a mighty contender. week-end and none to soon as 
The flip is a rockaballad en- far as we're concerned. 
titled "Love Is All". * * ,,. 

Another big R and B shouter, Last week we devoted mo3t 
Chuck Berry, curren'tly selling of our column to the announce
"Anthony Boy", has a new bis- ment of federal building to b~ 
cuit on Cheese (Quality in Can- constructed in our riding. We 
ada) that threatens as a strong might add that Chesterville is 
chart candidate. The A side is getting- a new post office as 
"Almost Grown", a swinging well as Spencerville, and th•J 
rocker done up in typical Be1 '.l'Y new federal building for Mo1·
fashion. Flip is "Little Queen- risburg. 
ie". Still no comment about one 

"I Miss You So" was a near for Iroquois to help our asses,;
hit for Chris Connor a few sea- ment. But there's still hope
sons ago and more recently ea- no one has said "no" yet! 
joyed minor success thanks to * * * 
Connie Francis. The tune is now 
due for another go-'round th,s 
time by Paul Anka who recently 
revived "My Heart Sings" so 
successfully. Paul and the Don 
Costa aggregation have refitted 
"I Miss You So" in a similar 
arrangement to his current hit. 
Paul should enjoy great succes:; 
wi't.h this one. The flip "Late 
Last Night" was cleffed by Paul 
himself who is very talented as 
a songwriter, as well as a sing
er. 

Chancellor records have de
veloped a solid one-two punch 
in the persons of Frankie Ava
lon and Faibian; with the for
mer party heading the lists with 
"Venus", the fabulous one -
Fabian is now due. He comes 
through in fine fashion on his 
latest. The uppei· deck features 
a hip-swinger entitled "Turn 
Me Loose", and if my opinion 
means anything to you, I think 
it is his best waxing yet and 
will probably be his biggest. 
The flip is en titled "St0<p Thief". 
There arc big things in store 
fo1· this boy. I think he will de
velop into one of the biggeist 
money makers in the business. 

A very deserving songster 
named Roy Hamilton should 
have a winner in his new one 
entitled "I Need Your Lovin'", 
a ha,ppy beat rhy,thm tune that 
has a real commercial sound. 
The flip "Blue Prelude" is a 
great blues tune that is reail 
with great feeling by the artist. 
Roy is one of the very few 
singers around who can sing 
Rock 'n Roll with the best as 
well as being able to sing sta,1d
ards and pops outstandingly. 

"I Think I 'm Gonna Kill My
self"; stop smiling-that's the 
name of a record. It's the latest 
by Buddy Knox and it has be,in 
picked by both Cash Box and 
Billboard as a sure winner. It 
could be Buddy's biggest in 
some time. It's sure to be a 
smash in the Ottawa area where 
Buddy is very popular. The flip 
side is a rleasant ballad entitled 

(See Page Eight) 

A fool and his money a1·e 
soon invited places. ,, * ,:, 

Two old bachelors got off on 
the subject of cooking, and one 
of them commented, "I bought 
a cook book once, but never used 
it . Too much fancy work in it!' 

"What do you mean?" asked 
the other. 

"Why, everyone of those 
danged recipes began, 'Take a 
clean dish,' and that stopped m e 
every time." "' ,. 

"Now, frankly," warned the 
doctor, "I must inform you that 
this is a very serious operatio,1. 
Four out of five patients do not 
survive. Is there anythin,t I ca1 
do for you before I b in?" 

"Yes,'' said the pati t, 'h~lp 
me on with my pant " 

The Drama Societ 
tain District High 
present three one
Memorial Hall, Bri 
day, March 24, 8 
" The Laughing ost", "Wild
cat Willie" • d "Tommy's 
Growing P ·ns" T-here will als.-i 
be choral s tions, duets and 
trios betwe p l ys. Sponsoro 
are the W. . qf Brinston Uni,
ed Churc Co111 and see the 
action, a ait tl)e suspense anrl 
join in e laugh er. Adults 50c, 
childre 25c. le 

A Whopper 
Leo Valiquette, of R.R. '<!, 

Brinston, has come up with 
a hen that hit the jackpot in 
egg-laying. A year-old Hy
Line hen produced a man
sized white egg measuring· 
7 ¼" around the girth and 8" 
around t'other way. 

That's one hen that hasn't 
heard that the war effort', 
over! 

A total of 94 safety con
scious farm people have agreed 
to act as accident reporters in 
their communities and to re
port on all accidents causing 
more than two hours work loss 
01· $25.00 property damage. l'he 
success of the project will de
pe"Qd on the full co-0<peration 
and assistance of aH farm 
people. All are urged to help 
their local reporter· by letting 
them know of any and a.ll cal
amities that may have occurred 
in the area. Names or places 
are not recorded in the t'eport 
forms. 

Matilda - Mrs. John Wells, 
Mrs. V. Steele, Mrs. Dalton 
Coons, Mr. Earl Tinkler, Mrs. 
Alan Farlinger, Mrs. Carl Em
pey, Mr. Landon Mcinnis, Mr. 
Cla1·ence Wallace, Mrs. Sam 
Johnston, Mrs. Oliver Smyth, 
:!lfrs. Cecil Locke, Mrs. Mac 
Smyth, Mrs. Orville Smail, Mrs. 
Victor Riddell, Mrs. Percy Mc
Quaig, Mrs. Wm. F. Ellis Sr., 
Mrs. Albert E. Merkley, Mrs. 
Wm. S. Robertson, Mr. Wilfred 
Cooper, Mrs. Archie Johnston, 
Mr. Douglas Irvine, Mr. Ral;,!1 
Ennis, Mr. James Milligan, l\irs. 
Wci::,l...:;y- Flogg. 

Williamsburg - Mr. R. S. 
Allison, Mr. Graham Hess, Mr. 
Edgerton Barkley, Mrs. Wm. 
Beckstead, Mr. Emerson Bark
ley, Mrs. Glen McMillan, Mi·.s. 
Clifford Casselman, Mr. Charlie 
Whittaker, Mr. Graham Wells, 
Mrs. Gladys Kyle, Mrs. Glen 
Cunningham, Miss June Hart, 
Mrs. J, M. Carkner, Mr. Dwight 
Beckstead, Mr. Mahlon Strader, 
Miss Nina M. Casselman, Mr. 
Cecil McMillan, Mr. William 
Reddick. 

Winchester - Donald Grant 
Servage, Russell Marcellus, Glen 
MacGregor, Millan Smirle, Or
vil Guy, Basil Dawley, William 
McRoberts, K. R. Cinnamon, Ru
land Cayer, Harrison MacIntosh, 
Alfred Belisle, Edward Cayer, 
Kenneth Stewart, Willis Robin
son, Paul Gauthier, Howanl 
Kittle, Mrs. Aura Hutt, Mrs. 
Catherine Edgerton, Mr. Harry 
Holmes, Mr. Jim Bowman, Mr. 
Lloyd Merkley, Mrs. Edw::u·d 
Smith, Mr. Donnie Shay, Mr.s. 
Mac Curran, Mrs. Harry Alli
son, Mr. Eric Casselman. 

Mountain - Mr. Donald Sul
livan, Mr,. Frank Salter, Mr. 
Lloyd Spearman, Mr. Roy Gra
ham, Mrs. Marston Shaver, Mrs 
Arnold Shaver, Mr. Wm. McIn
tyre, Mrs. Wallace Crowd~r, 
Mrs. George Corry, Mrs. Hat·
old Francis, Mrs. Norman Gib
son, Mr. George Suffel, M,·s. 
M. A. Black, Mrs. Paul Johan
sen, Mr. Roy Madden, Mrs, Al
lan Kerr, Mr. Philip Evans, Mr. 
Byron Martin, Mrs. Harold 
Holmes, Mrs. Walter Roach, 
Mrs. Morton Stobo, Mrs. Ger
ald Arcand, Mrs. Mac Carkner, 
Mrs. Charles Patterson, Mr. 
Ben Crowder. 

• . Sloan 
Died At 

eckston 
Mr. William Jackson Sloan, 

well-known district dairy fa1·m
er, died at his home near Heck
ston after a brief illness, at the 
age of 91. 

Born at Oxford Mills, he was 
the son of the late Mr. and 
l\frs. William Sloan. He re
ceived his education in the lo
cal schools. 

He later moved to a farm ne.tr 
Heckston where he has since r<l
sided. 

He was married to the form
er i.\'lartha Murray who prede
ceased him nearly 40 yeai-s ago. 

Deceased is survived by two 
sons, Wendall Sloan of Quebec 
and Donald Sloan on the hom.:,
stead; also several grandchild-
ren. 

Funeral service was held at 
his former residence where his 
pastor Rev. Gerald Fee, South 
Mountain, conducted the servic._.. 
The remains were placed in the 
vault to await bui-ial in the 
spring in Oxford Mills Cemete;:-y. 

) 

• • 



[ ANN£ ~HIRST] 
7'awt- r~ f>DURAJot. 

"Dear A r- t: When we 
married sii< ago my wife 
insisted we 1,,, with her mo
ther, and I was so in love l fell 
for it. I have not had a real mar
riage, and I am sick of it. My wife 
took her moth~r everywhere, and 
they entertained their friends in 
our house, but I have to take my 
pals to restaurants; they have 
never been invited to have dinner 
with us. 

"I got disgusted, and left. Then 
my wife promised me a home of 
our own, and a family. We moved 
into a furnished apartment -
where she continued to invite 
her mother and their friends, but 
again not mine. We have no chil
dren, and you will understand 
that 1 am glad of that. 

"Again I left, and this time 1 
said it was for good. But last 
week I met my wife accidentally, 
and she admitted that she missed 
me . . . I just had an offer of a 
position in another city, and this 
time I put my foot down. 1 told 
her if she would go with me we 
could try once more - otherwise 
I was through. 

"Even if she agrees, I am half 
afraid to trust her. I think she 
will always be her mother's little 
girl. BILL" 

• You are taking a chance, yes. 
• But if you still love your wife, 
• I think it is worth the risk; if 
• it works out, you will have 
• your reward. You two can 
• build a good life together 
• among new friends and sur-
• roundings, away from her mo-
• ther's influence. 
• If your wife refuses to leave 
• with you or is not contented 
• there, you will know there is 
• no happiness for either of you 
• and you will be better off 
• without her. 
• If she does consent, be sure to 
• devote your leisure hours to 
• her in your new home, intro-
• ducing her to your friends and 
• seeing that she is too we]] 
• occupied to miss her mother. 
• It will take time, but you are 
• a patient man. 

• • 
nLTED 

"Dear Anne Hirst: 1 just don't 
want to live! l am still crazy 
about a man I dated for seven 
months. I Jon't know why I can't 
get over him, because he made 
me care for him and left me flat. 

"I've tried dating others. but I 
cannot forget him. Sometimes I'd 
just like to run ofI - where, I 
don't know ... I guess my family 
think I'm a problem and I expect 
I am. But what can I do about it? 

DESOLATED" 

• Insteal of seeing yourself as 
•the romantic victim of a man 
• who only won your love to 
• leave you, try to understand 
• that no man makes a girl love 
• him. She is attracted, he is at-
• tentive, so with nothing more 
• than that to go on she builds 

IN HOT WATER - Wes,tern~ or• 
becoming more eostern os time 
goes on. There's even cologne 
in the bath woter when Connie 
Stevens, obove, motches wits 
with Bret Moverick (James 
G::irner) on 1he Maverick show. 
Connie outbluffs the poker ex
pert to get the both. 

• all her hopes on him, only to 
• find out that one day he isn't 
• there. 
• It does not matter why the 
• lad changed his mind. You may 
• have been too easily won ( or 
• too possessive) or maybe an-
• other pretty face tempted him 
• more. Obviously, he is not 
• worth the affection you still 
• waste on his memory. Why not 
• charge it off to experience and 
• next time be more selective, 
• less hasty to give your heart 
• away? 
• In these circumstances, your 
• best cure is an active social life. 
• Cultivate other interests that 
• demand concen !ration or en-
• thusiasm, and you will have 
• less time to feel sorry for your-
• self. What a chance to show 
• your family you can take the 
• blow like a lady! 
• Have faith in yourself and 
• your future, and you'll come 
• out all right. 

• 
A separation is often the ans

wer to an unhappy marriage. ll 
you are given a second chance, 
take it with hope and a new 
loyalty •.• Anne Hirst's opinion 
will guide you wisely. Write her 
at Box 1, 123 Eighteenth St., New 
Toronto, Ont. 

Have You Ever Seen 
A 11Blue Moon?11 

All over the world the moon 
has become one of the biggest 
news stories of our times. And 
every day scien lists are learn
ing more about it. 

In the light of present-day 
knowledge, it's odd to rellect 
that the Greek philosopher Aris
totle believed that the moon was 
a perfectly smooth anri rounrJ 
body and that its markings were 
the continents M the world re
flected as in a mirror. 

Now we know tha• there are 
craters on the moon probably 
cau~ed by meteoric bombard
ment, that the mass of the moon 
is about one-eighth that of the 
earth and that its diameter is 
a quarter that of the earth. 

A startling theory that tt,e 
moon will one day collide with 
the earth was advanced by Pru
fessor Hoerbigar, but he has
tened to explain that this won't 
happen for a few million years, 
although every year the mooon 
moves nearer the earth 

A day on the moon is equai 
to about fourteen days on 
earth - that means about a 
2,000-hour working week! There 
is no rain or cloud on the moon 
and when men ultimately reach 
the moon they will gaze up at 
a sky which appears black. A 
man could jump six times ,higher 
on the moon than on earth. 

Sometimes we say "Once in 
a blue moon." Has there ev'!r 
been a blue moon? Yes. It wag 
seen during the 1902 eclipse. 
The moon's surface, though cut 
off from sunlight by the passing 
of the earth shadow, reflected 
light from the earth's atmos
phere and was noticeably blue. 

Some courting couples marry 
when the moon is new because 
they say it's a symbol of all 
happy beginnings and a sign 
that they will never quarrel. 
True or false? Only new moon 
honeymooners can answer that 
with any certainty! 

We don't yet know whether 
the moon has any effect on th! 
weather, although manv peopie 
still believe that a halo round 
the moon indicates rain and that 
the bigger the circle the nearer 
the moisture. '-

Weather men say that the old 
saying "There's always a change 
after the new m o o n" is not 
borne out by weather records. 

Astronomers calculate today 
that the temperature of the 
moon may be as high as 214 
deg. Fahrenheit by day and aa 
;ow as minus 243 deg. Fahren
heit by night. Some believe it 
possible that the surface of tho 
moon might be continually 
changing with these extremes 
of temperature. 

"Do you mean to tell me that 
you have lived here for ten 
years and can't tell me th<!' 
quickest way to the station?" 

"I've been a taxi driver a II 
that time, sir." 

ffT FLIES? - That'.s what it's designed to do. Al Wilson con
structed this machine from various oddments, including a 72 
h.p. ~ngine. The machine weighs but 225 pounds. 

BACK IN LONDON - Waving to the crowd at London Airport, 
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan arrives home from his 10-day 
visit to the Soviet Union. 

Most people will remember the 
winter of 1958-59 and the thaw 
tha I followed the big snow. Frozen 
culverts, flooded roads and base
ments are the order of the day, 
But even they are minor troubles 
compared with the tragic loss of 
life caused by collapsed roofs at 
Huntsville and Listowel. It seems 
almost impossible that such acci
dents could happen without 
warning. And yet when you con
sider the weight of snow on many 
roof-tops has been estimated at 
seventy-two pounds to the square 
foot it is understanda hie. Multi
ply seventy-two by the square 
foot area of any roof and you 
have a terrific lot of snow. 

Fortunately most of the snow 
in this district has been on the 
ground - and we are inclined 
to think we have morA than our 
share piled up on thi~ one acre 
of land. Partner has a regular 
network of little ditches and 
canals at the back of the house 
- plus a sort of catch-basin 
where he can leave the water to 
fill up while he works on the 
ditches. But still the ditches over
flow as the water seeks ways and 
means to find its own level. The 
only one who is happy - and 
dirty - is Taffy. He spends half 
his time paddling up and down 

Triple Treat 

Such popular doilies - their 
petite size enables you to use 
them here, there, everywhere! 

Dainty as a dresser-set or to 
~potlight bric-a-brac. Welcome 
gift any time. Pattern 905; direc
tions for 7 x 13 inch oval; round 
!O½; square 8½ in No. 50. 

Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
1 ,tamps cannot be accepted, use 
postal note for safety) for this 
pattern to Laura Wheeler, Box 1, 
123 Eighteenth St., New Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD
DRESS. 

Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order; em
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a llttle 
girl happy - a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents for 
this book. 

the ditches, catching water with 
his mouth anywhere it happens 
to gurgle over little piles of fro
zen snow. 

One day last week it looked 
like a good day to go shopping 
so I went to Cooksville in the 
morning and Applewood in the 
afternoon. But alas, I hadn't 
realized bow fast it could thaw 
once it got started. Along the 
service road I ran into floods 
every so often and there was no 
way o:f telling how deep the 
water was until I was in the 
middle of it. Fortunately the car 
did not stall and I found a way 
of getting home that was mostly 
along the highway. I was wish
ing l had wings to keep me 
away from the water like the 
crows that are now flying around 
in increas 1, numbert. As for 
March 1. 1 wouldn't say it came 
in either like a lion or a lamb. 
I would say it was more like a 
seal. But at any rate it's March 
... onlY a few more weeks and 
it wi!l be June, with Easter and 
Whitsuntide sandwiched in be
tween. Can you believe it? Just 
imagine some day all this ice, 
snow and water will have dis
appeared. Maybe there might 
even be water in some of the dry 
wells. But that 1 wouldn't bank 
on. The frozen ground prevents 
the excess moisture seeping into 
the ground, and thus to the wells 
the way it should. In some homes 
it 1s "water, water everywhere 
and not a dtop to drink.'' 

Of course there has been more 
than weather to worry about 
this week. The partial shut-down 
at Avro still has people worried 
- and promises to make a good 
politicaJ football. What will he 
the final outcome it is hard to 
say. Some of the men around 
here have already got other 
jobs. One or two are talking abo,,t 
returning to England, others are 
gomg to the United States. And 
are the doctors ever busy. In our 
family, Ross managed to choke 
on a toy metal bell. It was touch 
and go for a little while. He wa~ 
blue in the face when Joy and 
Bob rushed him to the local hos
pital. By the time they got there 
he had managed to swallow the 
bell. X-ray pictures revealed its 
whereabouts and it eventually 
passed through him. His throat 
was raw and bleeding but apart 
from that he apparently suffernd 
no ill affect5. 

In Dee's family, Art is in bed 
with the flu; Jerry is still up to 
his eyes in mischief. One day he 
pulled the pop-up toaster on the 
floor, breaking the mica and one 
element. And they are having 
dog troubles too. It would seem 
their back yard is a rendezvous 
for all the dogs in the neighbour
hood, although their own little 
dog is kept in the house. One 
morning there were no less than 
ten in the yard at one time, all 
the way from toy terriers to 
German shepherds. Dee phoned 
the police and the Humane Socie
ty with little result. 

One of the cheeriest people 
around here is our egg-man - a 
Dutchman. He comes every Fri
day night. At least he drives the 
ca, and a little boy delivers the 
eggs. Last Friday the father came 
to the house himself with the 
eggs. "My little boy - he's sick 
with flu; other boy, he fell at 
school and broke shoulder. But I 
have lots of boys. One sick or 
cets hurt, others work. One, 
two, three, four boys. Lots of boys 
... I'm lucky." Well, I don't know 
any place \Vhere boys can be 
more useful - an<l have more 
fun-than on a farm. The farmer 
ii lucky - and so are the boys. 

Gold Money 
Com:ng Back? 

Is the day coming when 
Britons will once more be able 
to jingle gold sovereigns "in their 
pockets? 

Probably, say some economic 
experts. The last gold sovereigns 
issued to the public bore the date 
1917, but in 1958 as many as six 
million sovereigns were minted 
at the Royal Mint, a sign of 
Britain's steadily strengthening 
pound. 

Although these sovereigns were 
intended for circulation mainly 
in the Middle East and Continen
tal money exchanges, it is still 
possible to buy ~overeigns in 
London for sums varying from 
$12 to $15. 

As long ago as 1949 it was .in
nounced that the Royal Mint was 
striking a limited number of 
sovereigns to preserve the in
herited knowledge of gold coin
ing and that only a handful of 
the craftsmen employed on this 
undertaking had had any sub
stantial experience of working 
with gold. 

Tbanks to the increasing num
ber of gold sovereigns now be
ing minted, more craftsmen are 
doing this work and the output 
for 1959 seems likely to be much 
larger than that for last year. 

The old custom of presenting 
babies with a gold sovereign at 
their c-hristening is also being re
vived. Clive Christopher Roger, 
the son of Dr. Roger Bannister, 
the first runner to break the four
minute mile, got a new s-overei-gn 
at his christerrmg. 

Some of the oil companies use 
sovereigns for making royalty 
payments to Arab sheikhs. Arabs 
call these golden coins "Flying 
Horsemen." 

Sovereigns are also dealt in on 
the great gold markets of Paris 
and Milan. Said a European 
financ~r recently· "The golden 
sovereign is the best known and 
most widely used coin in the 
world." Even in the Korean war, 
American pilots carried sover
eigns to help them if they were 
shot down. 

Booking Crooks 

It is said that the traming of 
French detectives begins with a 
c o u r s e of reading. Selected 
works include Gaboriau's detec
tive books, and also Sherlock 
Holmes stories. 

Police departments all over 

NO CIGAR - fden Hertford, o 

New York photogrophers' mod
et who has gone Hollywood, will 
be seen os o showgirl In o new 
movie, "The Big Circus." At 

home, she's Mrs Grouch• Marx. 

the world collect text-books by 
famous criminologists and detec
tives for the professional educa
tion of officers, as distinct from 
the other works of reference 
which are records ol criminal, 
and their methods. 

These files are housed in the 
Criminal Record Office a! Scot
land Yard, the Berlin Kriminal 
Archiv, and the crime dossiers 
of the Paris Surete. These are 
simply Paris libraries contain
ing the biographies of . men of 
note - generally false note! 

There is another standard re
ference. It was compiled follow
ing a private meeting of traders 
who had lost a lot of money 
through people who never paid 
their bills. The traders made a 
list of these "doubtful custom
ers" in self-protection. 

Crooks have their own refer
ence books. Barthelemy Warzee, 
the Robin Hood oI France, rob
bed mail trains and gave some 
of the proceeds to charity. HE 
had a book on astrology and re
gularly consulted his horoscope 
before doing a job. When the 
police caught him he said he 
knew he would be arrested -
his horoscope had warned him. 

"Man of Iron" Was 
A Weeping-Willie 

In accordance w r t h a cen
turies - old wedding custom, a 
pretty, blue-eyed Czechoslovak
ian bride forced herself to cry 
immediately after her recent 
marriage to a yaung farmer. 

She wept into a "tear hand
kerchief" which will be pre
served for buriaf with her "so 
that she may take to the grave 
the tears she shed on the hap
piest day of her life." 

Tears rarely get streaming 
headlines nowadays. Why are 
they so seldom in the new3? 
One reason is that we're all 
crying less. 

People don't cry in 1959 ~, 
often as they did in the Victor
ian era, although wowen are 
still three times as pi,one t'l 
tears as men. Sciencfo says tht 
women who never cries is not 
normal. 

Research shows that laughte1 
1s now more than 400 times 
more prevalent than tears. And 
there are still some people who 
occasionally laugh until the 
!ears run down their cheeks. 

According to psychologists, 
some people are always on the 
verge of tears - tear, that count 
:or nothing, the luxurious tear! 
of self-pity. 

"It only needs a moving para
fraph, the skilled portrayal ->! 
an emotional scene in a n-ove-1, &

play or a film and straightaway 
many people weep," says a psy
chologist. 

"Even tears of pity or re
morse are idle tears. Only tear~ 
of joy are truly tears of action. 
These are tears al impulse satis
fied and hopes fulfilled." 

Very young children cry vo
cally long before they shed their 
first tears. Not until a bahy 1s 
three or four months· old do, 
tears flow, because until then 
tear glands are undeve•oped 

Bismarck, Germany's "Man 
of Iron," · was often subject to 
hysterical crying fits. Alt.er 
arguments with Kaiser Wilhelm 
l. he would go home and cry 
until he got neuralgia . 

Britain's William Pitt cr1eJ 
when Napoleon won the BattlP. 
of Austerlitz. The first Queen 
Elizabeth cried rarely but when 
she heard of the death of Essex, 
her favourite, we are told "she 
threw herseH prone on the fluor 
and sobbed and wept for hours" 
Queen Victoria was moved to 
tears by the knowledge that she 
had to wear a crown. 

He appeared before his com· 
manding officer charged with 
using insulting language to a 
sergeant. 

"Please, sir," he protested. "I 
was only answering a, question." 

"What question••• sn-a:pped the 
officer. 

"Well, sir, the sergeant said 
'Who do you think ] am?' and I 
told him." 

_.., - ; 1' 

Work of Art 

Somebody asked the world
famous painter Augustus John, 
when he celebrated his 81st 
birthday quietly at his Hamp
shire home recentl1, what he 
looked forward to most. 

The bearder artist's eyet 
twinkled. "Endless work," he 
replied. 

He has worked hard through
out his distinguished career and 
is now the Grand Old Man af 
British art. His career wa1 
crowned in 1942 by the award 
of the Order of Merit. 

The son of a lawyer, he nearly 
became one. But he told his 
father when he left school: "I 
want to go to an art school ... 
Sa,id his father: "I'll give yo:i a 
small allowance and a word of 
advice, my boy. Be a Michelan
gelo if yoa like-but first make 
your living." 

Many think he is the greatest 
draughtsman Britain ha-s eve1 
produced. Art critics say that in 
his work he has been "an in
spiration to the youth of hi,
own and the generation th:at 
foUowed." 

BRUINS BAFFLED 

Telephone company oflkfa!r 
were puzzl'ed' l'ry th,e irum her ol• 
wrecked telephone poles at War
ren and sent an investigator tir 
inquire into the matter. 

He e"entuall:y found the reasoll' 
for the damage - bears, 't'he 
bears mis,took the humming ot 
the telephone wires for the souncfl 
of bees swarming. Being extreme
ly fond of honey they were in, 
the habit jf standing on ttieb: 
hind legs at the foot of fue polet 
and swatting at them with their 
sharp claws in the hope of dis
lodging the "hives." 

Wonder Topper 

PRINTED PA'r·r.tKN 

4841 
SIZES 
l2-20 
40.--4~ 

Easy, easy Printed Pattern 
See the diagram - you can se\\, 
this terrific topper in so littlt 
time. Have it in wool or cnttor 
tweed for every day - velvPteet 
for evening. 

Printed Pattern 4841 : M 1sses' 
Sizes 12, 14,. 16, 18, 201 40, 42. 
Size 16 takes 21/& yards 54 mch.. 

Printed directions on esach pat. 
tern part . Easier, accurate. 

Send FIFTY CENTS ( stamp! 
cannot' l:\e accepted, use postal' 
note tor safety) for t:his pa.tern. 
Please print plainly SIZE; NA.ME,. 
ADDRESS, STYtE NllMBF.R. 

Send orde!! to AN.NE Mi>.AMSi. 
Box 1, 1'23 Eighteenth St., New 
To.onto, 0nt. 

THEY'LL BE DIS-TRESSED DAMSELS - The six Talbot sisters smile bravely in a beauty shop. 
They showed up for a mass hair bob. left to right are, front,· Patty, 8; Freda, 6, and Mar;
aret, 11; rear, Delio, 18; Gertrude, 15, and Thersa, 13. Their mother, Mn. Anthony Talbot. 
says, "Lona hair Is oretty, but it's lust too mu ch trouble." 
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Saved Killer 
From Gallows 

No mystery Is really a mystery. 
There must always be someone 
who knows the truth. If a crime 
remains unsolved it Is because 
there are those in the secret who 
will not speak. 

Such conspiracies of silence are 
to be expected in the criminal 
underworld, but they have oc
curred, even in cases of murder, 
among people who are apparent
ly good citizens. The mystery 
here is why these people acted 
as they did. 

It is said that the secret of the 
Appin murder of 1752, a classic 
of this kind, has been handed 
down in Argyllshire from genera
tion to generation to the present 
time. 

Clannishness is not peculiar to 
the Scottish Highlands; it may be 
paralleled to-day in some quiet 
English countryside. The same 
secrecy whioh clamped down on 
the shooting ()f Campbell of 
Glenure 200 years ago enshrouds 
the murder of Edward Welham in 
1931. 

fME BIG, BIG, BIG, BIG ONE - John Thomes, 17, betters an•1 
human being in recorded sports history a•t the high jump as 
he clears the bar at seven feet, one-and-one-quarter inches. 

We need not believe that 
Welham's Dorset neighbours 
would have gone so far as the 
Highlanders whose ideas of clan 
loyalty sent an innocent man to 
the gallows; but the determined 
silence of these rural folk was 
to baffle Scotland Yard. 

First manager and trainer of 
the Cloverdale Kennels, at Tar
rant Keynston, in Dorset, was 
William Steer. When, within a 
few months Steer was found shot 
near a badger hole, his gun by 
his side, the fatality was accept
ed as accidental. His successor 
was Edward George Welham, a 
young unmarrietl man. 

Welham lodged in the village 
with the family of his kennel
maid, Mary Hathaway. She work
'ed only in the afternoons; as full
time assistant Welham employed 
a young man, Frederick Deamen. 

The-kennels consisted of a long 
army hut, divided in the middle 
by partitions which formed a 
small office. Here Welham kept 
his guns, a 16-bore and a 12-bore, 
in a cupboard by his desk. 

On the morning of October 1st, 
1931, he was as usual at the 
kennels before breakfast. He re
turned to the Hathaway's house 
for this meal at eight o'clock. 
When he went back to the hut 
he missed a blind spaniel, to 
which he was much attached, and 
Deamen was sent to look for the 
dog. 

This was just before ten o'clock 
Deamen, by his own account, was 
only some 120 yards from the hut 
when he heard a shot, but 
thought nothing of it. 

It took him some time to find 
the spaniel When he returned to 
the hut, Welham was lying in a 
pool of blood on the floor of the 
office, his own 16-bore gun be
neath him. 

Deamen ran to the village. 
Thomas Hathaway, the kennel
maid's father, 'went back with 
him to the hut. The girl herself 
followed with her brother; and 
after them came the · police con
lltable stationed at Tarrant Keyn-
1ton. 

Welham was still alive; he was 
taken to the hospital at Blandford 
where he died the next morning. 
He had been shot in the back, 
apparently while standing at his 
desk. The 16-bore had been fired. 

The pOliceman's first impres
•ion was that it was a case of 
suicide. He looked about for 
means by which Welham could 
have reached the trigger of the 
gun while holding the muzzle to 
the back of his neck. 

He expected, he said, to find a 
stick or a string. There was no 
string, but a long stick of hazel 
was leaning against some sacks 
near the office door. 

It was Mary Hathaway who 
pointed out that Welham's jacket 
was unbuttoned and that his wal
let was sticking half out of the 
inside pocket. There was a pound 
note in it. Welham, should have 
been carrying about £10. 

The medical report, with that 
of the policeman, convinced the 
Chief Constable of Dorset that he 
had a case of murder on his 
hands. Scotland Yard were called 
in and Superintendent Hambrook 

of the C.I.D. arrived at Tarrant 
Keynston. 

Experiments with the 16-bore 
proved that Welham had been 
shot from a distance of about 
twelve feet. The door of the office 
was thirteen feet from his desk. 
He was shot, in Hambrook's 
words, "by some person who 
stood in the doorway and thrust 
the muzzle of the gun through 

. the opening." 
The gun, in the superinfen

dent's opinion, was taken from its 
cupboard while Welham was 
away at breakfas.t. The murderer 
then waited near the hut - there 
was plenty of cover handy - un
til Deamen left to find the span
iel. 

If the motive of the crime was 
gain, ·the murderer in his haste 
missed £9 in the desk. But was 
gain the motive? 

Hambrook began to have other 
-ideas, which were strengthened, 
by the behaviour of Welham's 
neighbours, The young man ap
peared to have been well liked, 
but the folk of Tarrant Keynston 
had heard nothing, seen nothing, 
and knew nothing. 

They ignored the evidence of 
murder; it was obviously suicide, 
they said. 

At Supt. Hambroo_k's request 
the rector of Tarrant Keynston 
took the unusual step of asking 
his parishioners from the pulpit 
to help the police - in other 
words, not to obstruct them. The 
appeal appeared to have no ef
fect. 

With the case in this unsatis
factory state, Hambrook returned 
to London to report. He had bare
ly got there when Thomas Hatha
way made a confession. He had 
tampered with eviden<?e. H is first 
thought( on reaching the hut 
with Deamen, was that Welham 
had shot himself by accident. 
Then he saw a cord trailing from 
the hazel stick towards the gun. 
To spare Welham's mother the 
pain of knowing that her son had 
committed, suicide, he slipped the 
cord from the stick. 

He had kept it, and the stick 
was still in the office. The super
intendent hastened back· to Tar
rant Keynston; but further ex
periments showed that no ar
rangement of cord and stick could 
have fired the gun as it must have 
been fired. 

Here, then, appeared to be 
proof of premeditation. But why, 
having staged a suicide, did the 
murderer defeat his aim by tam
pering so carelessly wi.th the wal
let? Did he panic? . Or was there 
no theft? Was Welham, perhaps, 
taking out the wallet when he 
was shot? 

These and other features of the 
case remain riddles because the 
main question is still unanswered. 
Who fired the shot? "I think I 
know," Hambrook said, but evi
dence to justify a charge was . 
denied him by the locals' silence. 

The case, therefore, is still 
open. It may be that Dorset folk 
ere less secretive than High
landers and that fifty years 
hence, when all concerned, in
cluding the murderer, are dead, 
someone will tell the story, hand
ed down, of who killed Edward 
Welham, and why; and Scotland 
Yard can then close the file. 

DOWN BUT NOT OUT - Probably recalling the no-hit games 
of 1952 and 1956 when they were battery-mates, Roy Cam
panella si~s in his wheelchair and watches pitcher Carl Erskine 
warm up at the Dodgers spring training camp'. Campanella is 
now ,. •~.,.;ol .--~~i. with the team. 
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About Those 
Baseball Dinners 

It's strange talk for the ball 
player at this time of year, but 
some of them are wondering out 
loud about a subject close to the 
hearts of fans and writers. 

"Baseba.Jl dinners are great 
for the fans and maiybe for all 
of us," said a veteran member 
of the Red Sox. "But I'm not 
going through another winter 
iike this one. I could have gone 
out two or three times a week 
all winter i-I I'd accepted all of 
the invitation;; tossed · my way. 
And if you refuse, you hear 
about it." 

The baseball dinner has, at 
rourse, become an important 
part: ot the off-sea.son program. 
It helps to keep the game before 
the -public even while prO'fes
sional basketball and hockey 
are at their peaks in the major 
cities. 

But it is getting harder and 
harder to get pl ayers to attend, 
so great is the demand for thf 
standouts. 

In the case at most stars, even 
the clubs usually have to work 
through an agent, who is .always 
iooking for his 10 per cent. A 
prominent eastern agent has ad
vised the players he represents· 
not to go without a fee, regard
less · of the importance of the 
affair. 

Practically every major city 
on the diamond map, and a lot 
0f the minors, have a mid-winter 
dinner, with New York setting 
the pace. The annual get
together at the Waldorf is the 
top sports attraction of the win
ter in Gotham. 

As these affairs are run by 
the writers, who have to foot 
most CY! the bills - and at to
day's ever increasing prices -
it is not possible to hand out 
checks to players. If you did 
it for one, you wonld have to 
do it for all. 

The player has a certain obl~
gation to his club, the pubil~ 
and press. But the 'boys are 
beginning to talk a bout it and 
beginning to wonder liow tar 
this obligation stretches. 

The fact might be that tports 
writers, especially those co '\ -
nected with baseball, have been 
so accustomed to getting every
thing' "on the cuff" that th ey 
sort CY! resent anybody talking 
of anything so crude as cash. 

Some Parties Can 
Be Expensive 

"Tomorrow y our beautiful 
bride awaits you!" Cheers greet
ed this hilarious cry as hand
some Gunar, a 29 - year - old 
Swede, reeled against none-too
steady party guest. 

The cheers grew increasmgly 
boisterous, for the stag party, 
having begun in the afternoon, 
was still going strong at mld
night and everyone present was 
well lit up. 

Finally, two family retainers, 
as previously briefed, took hold 
of the tipsy guests, stripped off 
their outer clothes, and plunged 
them one by one into the icy 
water of a lake adjoining the 
restaurant. 

What a hangover tormented 
Gunar on his wedding morning! 
Watched with dismay by his 
radiant bride, 22-year-old honey 
blonde Ulla, he staggered up the 
aisle, white - faced and desper
ately groggy. As the musie 
pealed forth and sunshine flood
ed through richly stained glass 
windows, the church seemed t,o 

spin around him. 
Clutching his throbbing head, 

m a last vain effort tu retain 
seH-control, he blurted out, "I 
must get out of here!'" Amid 
murmurs of consternation, he 
left his shocked young bride on 
the vei;ge of tears. 

He ran out of the church, 
staggered into a taxi, and fled 
to his hotel. There he collapsed 
into bed. 

Ulla was heartbroken. No 
word of explanation came to her 
until twenty-four hours later, 
when Gunar 'phoned, saying that 
he'd blacked out because of hi• 
stag party hangover. 

"Well, if that's your behaviour 
on what should have been the 
happiest day of our lives, you 
can stay away from me for 
rood!" she spat out, and slam
med down the receiver. 

How often does the un11xpect-

Drive With Care 

ed materialize at a party ! What 
begins In gaiety ends with fear
ful shock or, maybe, with un
expected thrills and romance. 

In a Colorado nightclub 're
cently, 25-year-old Canadian 
Lester Johnston sat swilling 
champagne, feeling like a mil
lion dollars, when a firm hand 
fell on his shoulder. This ar
rest by American detectives act
ing on a warrant from the _Moun
ties, ended a sixteen-day revel. 

He was charged with having 
embezzled $300,000 from an Ot
tawa bank. They found $210,000 
in bills in his hotel room; and 
besides financing his drinking 
tpree, he'd bought himself an 
expensive car. 

"Well, that's it, boys, I gues~," 
grinned Johnston, ruefully. "I 
always wondered what it woutd 
be like to have money . Now I 
know!" 

Much sharper tension intrud
ed at a party held in Melbourne 
a few weeks ago, when an ex
asperated 27-year-old butcher 
named Mike suddenly stopped 
everyone's fun by whipping out 
a revolver. 

"Get up against the wall there, 
all CY! you - and quick !" he 
rasped. As he brandished his 
gun, the party obeyed with 
some speed. "Now give me back 
my bottle of beer; one of you 
has stolen it !" he snapped. 

Mike was solely concerned 
with satisfying his suspicions 
that someone had pinched his 
bottle of beer; this was his way 
of finding out. But one fellow
guest greatly dislikPtl such 
tough guy tactics. 

While Mike was marshalling 
his suspects, the guest slippe:i 
away and 'phoned the polica. 
They soon arrived and, after e 
scuffle, disarmed the gunman 
and put him in a cell. Appea!'ing 
in court, he was fined $75, and 
had his revolver confiscated. 

TO LEAD CYPRUS - Greek Or 
thodox Archbishop Makarios 
above, leader of Cyprus' 400, 
000 Greek Cypriots, is slated to 

· become the first president o 
Cyprus as the long - embattled 

-
, 
-
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island gains its independence 

How Can I? 
By Anne A~hlf'l' 

Q. How can I make a di~h o 
noodles look appetizing? 

f 

A. A noodle cheese ring filled 
with - cream shrimps makes a 
delicious dish. This combined 
with an attractive fruit or vege 
table salad, light dessert, and 
plenty of coffee, wilJ afford a 
ample luncheon menu, not har 

-
n 
d 

to prepare. 

Q. How can I make a col d 
cream? 

A. Take two ounces of oil o 
sweet almonds, once ounce o 
pure glycerine, ½-ounce of sper 
maceti, twenty grains of whit 
wax, and six drops of oil of rose 
Melt all this together, setting th 
cup over boiling water; then bea 
until prefectly cold and snowy 
white. Put up in glass or china. 

f 
f 
-
e 

e 
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Q. How carr I keep tulips fo 
table use as a decoration? 

r 

e A. A tiny bit of wax should b 
dropped into the calyx of eac 
flower . They will have a muc 
longer life than if this is no 

h 
h 
t 

done. 

Q. What is a nice garnish fo r 
soups? 

r A. An excellent garnish fo 
cream soups is hard-boiled egg 
grated across the surface of th 

s 
e 

soup. 

Q. How can I keep lettuc e 
crisp? 

r 
t, 

A. Lettuce will keep longe 
and stay crisper if you wash i 
roll in a dampened cloth, an 
place in the refrigerator in a 

d 
n 

earthen bowl. 

Q. How cau renew taruishe d 
braid? 

is A. When gold lace or braid 
badly tarnished, sprinkle wit 
fuller's earth and then rub wit 

h 
h 

a stiff brush. 

STABBED FOR STOLEN KISS 

x, While Mrs. Rittel, of Phoeni 
was peeling potatoes in her ki 
cr,en her husband crept up fro 
behind and kissed her on th 

t-
m 
e 

back of the neck. 
e 
d 

She turned in surprise, and th 
potat.o knife struck her husban 
on the chhek, inflicting a nas 
gash. The playful interlude ende 
with Mr. Rittel having six stitch 
in his cheek at a lOcal hospita 

ty 
d 

es 
1. 

A girl applied for a job as 
atenographer and was given 
spelling test. "How do yo spe 
Durham?" she was asked. • 

a 
a 
II 

"The city or the county?" sh e 
Inquired. -

-
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AGENTS WANTID 

BIBLES 
t 
F 
a 

ALESMEN or women t11 1ell deluxe 
athollc and Protestant Family Blblea, 
ull or part time. Salary, commission 
nd bonus. Apply Box 183 123°18th 
reet, New Toronto, Ont. f;lvblg phone St 

umber and particulars for penonnl n 
Interview. 

GO lt,ITO BUSINESS 
f 
w 
or yourself. Sell our exciting hous• 
ares, watches and other products not 

ound In stores. No competition. Prof• 
s up to 500%. Write now for free 
olour catalogue and aeparate confl
entlal wholesale price sheet. Murra:, 
ales, 3822 St. Lawrence. lllontreal. 

f 
It 
C 
d 
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Farm Machinery Agency 
s 
e 

SHOWING GOOD NET RETURN 
ELLING every kind of farm machln
ry trucks and tractors. Well estab
shed In territory, doing over $400,000; 
an be Increased to $800,000 per vear. 

u 
C 
For confidential Information call Mr. 
Gllcksman. RU. 7-1741. Carfagninl Real 
Estate, 342 Oakwood Ave .. Toronto. 

WANTED-A REPRESENTATIVE 
WITH a car to enroll Motor Club mem

ershlps In this area full or part-time. b 
Write for free details to Dept. W, 
Ontario Automobile Association. Box 
8 17. London. Ontario. 

"COIN COLLECTING 15 CANADA'S 
FASTEST GROWING HOBBY. WE ARE 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN COIN 
ALBUMS. SUPPLIES AND CATA, 
LOGUES. WE REQUIRE LOCAL AND 
COUNTRY DEALERS. FREE SUPPLY 
LIST LIBERAL DISCOUNT. 

INTERNATIONAL COIN COMPANY 
227 Victoria Street 
Toronto, Ontario." 

AUTO, TRUCK PARTS, TIRES 

A WEAR EVER SPARK PLUG 
A Fire Injector spark plug for truckJ 
tractor or car, for better startlng, more 
power on less gas..:....$1.75 each or $1.50 
each for 12 or more. L. M. Kini(. 145 
Mill St. South, Brampton. 

BABY CHICKS 

TAKE stock of your requirements, or• 
der now. Bray has immediate shlpment 
dayold, some started, dual purpose pul
lets o.nd cockerels. Also Ames Pullets; 
dayold heavy breed cockerels. Rook 
Broiler chicks April-May. Prlcellst avail
able. See local agent, or write Bray 
Hatchery, 120 John North~ Hamilton, 
On~ ' 

ONTARIO'S MOST PROFITABLE 
LAYER . 

LOGSDON'S H I: N '"Nick Chicks'". Day 
old discount on large orders. Leuko~ll 
resistance. Started pullets available. 
Order now for spring delivery. Infor
mation upon request. Logsdon•• B & N 
Hatch,e,;ies, Seaforth. Ont. 

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 

BOOKKEEPING Service. By mall, $2.00 
per month. records kept, W r 1 t e, 
Audltax. 2.10 Herbert. Waterloo On• 
tarlp 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE 

TODACCO, confectionery store, Sl.000 
weekly turnover; 3 apartments com• 
p]ete. 2 four•room ones are rented, 5-
room apartment for owner. BuUdtnl 
and business 1s modern, only 4 yean 
old, wllh 3. car garage. One of the 
finest corners in Kitchener. A down 
payment of $20,000 Is needed on the 
property and business. A real oppor
tunity for anyone lo-oklng for a good 
future and security. For lnspectlon call 
or write William Harth. 228 Mar.l(arete 
Ave. Kitchener, Ont. · 

- ---
FARMS WANTED 

FARM wanted: Ideally located. 200 
acres. P.XCellent butldin_e or no build
ings. State price, furni sh picture. Box 
181. t23-l8th Street. New 'l'oronto Ont. 

FOOD DISTRIBUTOR 

FISH 
WRITE tor our 1959 price 11st. We have 
a good supply Quality and Variety. 

SILVERSTEINS 
135W Ii.Ing St .. London, Ontario. 

FOR SALE 

SEVERAL dltferent makes of good used 
milking-machines. Let us Install one of 
these or a new Woods Ln your barn 
on trial without any obligation. Dlst
ance ls no barrier. Phone (collect) or 
write Irving Kcvcs. Glamts. Phone Pais-
ley 114-r-4. • 

UNBREAKABLE DISHES 
SA VE $5.0 on 20 piece '.rr~dltlon dinner 
sets. Assorted Pastel Colours, 4 each 
dlnner plates. side plates, bowls, cups 
saucers. $7.50 full price. Send $1.00 with 
thls ad, balance express collect. Glen 
S. Woolley & Co .. Ajax. Ontario. 

) 
$1 POCKET RUBBER STAMPS $1 

YO UR name and · address (three Une• 
In neat plastic container with Ink pad 
Lane Stationers. 937 Vtctrota A v.e-"':. N1a '. \' 
gara Falls. Ont. Dept. W. 

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE 

RENFREW Cream separator supplle• 
Exchange Bowls. Parts. all makes. Elec
tric attachment. Hulse Separator Ser,: .. 
tee. Hillsdale. Ontario. 

FLOWE RS-TREES-SHRUBS 

EVERGREENS, SHRUBS, ROSES 
• SHADE trees1 hedges. Christmas tre 

seedUngs. Free price list and advice 
Landscaping done 75 miles radius. 
'!'HE GOLDEN TRIANGLE KURSERY 

R.R. 3. Spencerville. Ont. 

FUR FARM ANIMALS 

1-fHE (ur trade is wafting for top qua 
tty nutrta fur. We have nutria fo 
sprtng deltverv that ~rade exccUent t 

r 
D 

New York 
Stew art'!. N utrta, 

tlox 1R4. Drvden Ont. 
W J Stewart A. C. Thompson 

HELP WANTED 

HARDWARE SALESMAN ,,. EXPERIENCED man for contractor 
and builders• hardware sales. all ben 
fits provided. Excellent working cond 
tlons. Apply ln own handwriting sta 
ing previous experience. age, etc., t 
Box 179 123-lBth St.reel New roront 

e-
1-
t-
0 
o. 

Ont. 

INSTRUCTION 

EARN more! Bookkeeping, Sale•man 
•hip, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc. Le 
sons 50¢. Ask for free circular No. 3 
Canadian Correspondence Courses 129 

.. 
3. 
0 

Bay Street, Toronto. 

MAGAZINES 

AFRICAN VIOLET CHATTER 
n ALL Canadian Magazine for Africa 

Violet care and culture in Cam,da. On 
year 's subscription $1.00. Chatter 278 
Thorold Road. Niagara Falls, Ontario 

IT PAYS TO USE 
OUR CLASSIFIED 

COLUMNS 

MERRY MENAGERIE 
,{)/ :<\ 

"As long as you're already up 
lhe1·e, friend, 1 .• ind knocking 

down a. ftw nuts?N 

e 
8 

~ ' 

MACHINERY AND MOTORS 

SAW CHAIN 25% DISCOUNT 

~ 
" I.E.L. Pioneer $13.50. 18" McCulloch 
4' $15.50. 17" ll:omellte EZ $15.21. 
rite for detail• on our complete Un• 

of 1aw chain, 

t 

JAY'S MAIL ORDER, BOX 66 
BURLINGTON, ONTARIO 

MliCHANICAL PARTS AND REPAIRS 

GOOD used motors - rebuilt and used 
ransmlssionsJ rear ends. also rod1. 
ast End Rebuuta, 465 King E., Toronto. E 

FOR TRUCK PARTS IT'S LEVY'S 
ALL makes - New, used, rebuilt 

evy's Auto Parts Company Ltd.. 1400 
Weston Rd., Toronto, Ontario. 
L 

ti 
WRECKING, 53 Nash Rambler. 52 Pon

ac, 51 Chevrolet hardtop< 51 Cadillac. 
3 Consul, 53 Austin 51 J\leteor, Van

guard, Hillman, 53 Wlllys. East End 
I 

A uto Wreckers, 465 King St .• E .• Tor
nto. Elll. 6-4884. 0 

MEDICAL 

" 
( 
d 
t 

ARE you sure you don't have •ugar 
sign of Diabetes)? Thousands do. and 
on't know It! Play· safe! Check your 
amlly now! Simple home test that you 

make yourself, detects sugar lmme. 
dlately. 25¢ eachb 6 for $1.00 Postpaid. 
Royal Company. ept. C. 1051 Mt. Royal 
E 

3 

ast, Montreal. 

READ THIS - EVERY SUFFERER Of 
RHEUMATIC PAINS OR NEURITIS 
SHOULD TRY DIXON'S REMEDY, 

MUNRO'S DRUG STORE 
35 ELGIN OTTAWA 

$1 .25 Expross Collect 

POST'S ECZEMA SALVE 
BANISH the torment of drv eczema 
rashes and weeping skln troubles. 
Post's Eczema Salve will not disappoint 
you. Itching, scallng and burning ecze
ma, acne, ringworm, pimples and foot 
eczema will respond readily to the 
stainless odorless ointment regardless 
of how stubborn or hopeless they 

ses~l'lt Post Free on Receipt of Price 
PRICE $3.00 PER JAR 

POST'S REMEDIES 
2865 St. Clair Avenue East 

TORONTO 

MUCUS 
IN THROAT 

THUNA'S PINK TABLETS for the nose 
and throat. dropping of mucus dis
charge, sensation of a lump ln the 
throat and other disturbances. 

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST 
Both Department Stores 

And Tamblyn Stores 
A Product of Thuna Herbalist 

2~8 Danforth, Toronto 

NURSES WANTED 

GENERAL STAFF NURSES AND 
CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANTI 

ARE needed for our new wings, which 
contnin. operating room and recovery 
room suites. obstetrical department, 
surgical and medical wards. , 
Well planned orientation and tnservice 
programmes. Good personnel pollcles. 
Attr.ncuve pen15lon plan, -40 hour week. 
effective June 1 1959, Apply: Director 
of Nursing, Toronto ·East General Hos
pltl, Toronto 6. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 

LADIES to sew at home, on their own 
machine. Opportunity for high earn• 
lngs. Apply Box 240, Glencoe, Ont. 

STUDENTS 
EARN extra money after school selling 
subscriptions for Saturday Evening 
Post, Ladles• Home Joun1al and o_ther 
leading magazines; good commissions. 
Write D. E. Wllson~ c/o Davis Agency~ 
1431A Yonge St .• Toronto, 

OPERATE Home Mall Order Business! 
Men and Women (all ages). Ten Proven 
Money making Sources. Only 25~. Satl,
facUon assured. Captain. Box SOI-CA. 
Read.Ing. Massachusetts. 

BE A HAIRDRESSER 
JOIN CANADA'S LEADING SCHOOL 

Great Opportunity 
Learn Hairdressing 

Pleasant dignified profession: good 
wages. Thousands of successful 

Marvel Graduates 
America,! Greatest System 
Illustrated Catalogue Free 

Write or Call 
MARVEL HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL 

358 Bloor St. W., Toronto 
Branches: 

44 King St., w •. Hamilton 
72 Rideau Street Ottawa 

PATENTS 

FETHERSTONHAUGH & Com pan Y 
Patent Attorneys. Established 1890. 

600 University Ave., Toronto 
Patents au countries. 

PERSONAL 

"ADAM to Armageddon " brief history 
book free to bible readers. Address: 
Box 149, Dorchester Ontario 

LADIES for th• best in cosmetlc1. try 
Peggy Newton Products. Free cat&• 
logue, beauty chart. Bern·s Novelty 
P.O. Box 945 Montreal. 

YOUR HOROSCOPE by eminent Eng!lsh 
astrologist, with exceptional personal 
reading offer Send monlh, date, birth 
with 25¢. SIRDON BERNHARD! (R), 
Markham Ont. 

HEAR the people's gospel , hour. Sun
days, with Canada's radio p_astor Perry 
F. Rockwood, Chatham (Dial 630) 3:30 
p.m.; Orillia (Dial 1570) ~ p,m,. Niagara 
Falls (Dial 1600) 5 p,m. Wrlte for free 
book of messages on "Bible Questions 
Answered'" by Pastor Rockwood. P,O. 
Box 1660 Hallfax, Canada. 

GREY HAIR? 
PREMATURE grey hair Is embarrassln_g. 
Look years younger with Kabul Bril
liantine. Successfully used over 50 
years, easily applied. Restores !1atural 
appearance. Does not stain. Thts Bril
llantlne gets rid of grey hair. Results 
within two weeks. Complete treat-
ment kit (two bottles) $3.50. Money 
orders prepaid; C.O.D. collect. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Kabul Products Reg'd., 
480 - _R9th Avenue. Ahord-:i-Plouffe. 
Que. 

ADULTS! Personal Rubber Goods! 36 
assortment for $2,00 Finest quality . 
tested. guaranteed. Malled ln Plain 
sealed packag-e plus free Birth Control 
booklet and catalogue of supplies. 
W est E> r n Oisi.rihutors Box 24-'fF 
Regina. _s __ as_k_. ________ _ 

CULLODEN MOOR 
HEA fYER PERFUME 

Made by F'raser. lnverne~.ci 
Ideal Gift for Scots 

Porfume: $1.75; $3.25; and $5.50 
(Send $1.10 for 1rial Offer.) 

Toil•! Wator: $3.85; Talcum: $1.40 
G.B International SpeC'iaJties~ ReJ?:'d. 

Box 246. Knowlton. Que. 
------ ----

PETS FOR SALE ~------
BRASS Nilmc Plates. Machine stamped 
wtth your name and Address. Red let
ter~ . Fo1 t<eys or Dog Collars. Three 
for dolla, . Pete Waite, 150 Hallway 
St•.eet. Woor1slock Ontario. ------

POULTRY 

OUR April gosling prices arc lower this 
year. Also hatches through May. June. 
Circular on request. Erie Goose Farm. 
Dunnvllle. Ontario. 

ltch . .ltch N~;rt/c::; 
Very first use of i.oothing, .C?oling .Ji.quid 
D. D • . D. Prescription pos1tn:ely rehen:s 
raw red itch-caused by ec~ma, rashes. 
aca1p irritation, chafing-other itch troubles. 
Greaseless. stainless. 39c tr i".1 bottle must 
1atis(y or mu.,ey hack. Don ~ ~uffe:-. Ask: 
your drui::gistforD.D. D.PRCSCRIP I ION 

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK 

THE repeat orders we are receiving 
from customers who purchased K·137 
Klmberchlks last year and who tell usl 
they have made more money out o 
Kimber Pullets than any other breed 
or strain they have ever had. has 
amazed us. One flock wlll convlnce you 
that K-137 Klnlberchiks are best for 
early large eggs which bring bigger 
premiums, better livability and less 
laying house mortality due to Leucosis. 
higher rate of Jay, strong shell texture, 
less cracked eggs. Order Kimber pullets 
today. Hatching all popular Egg, Dual 
Purpose Breerls, !st Generation Broil
ers, Turkey (Roasters and Broilers), 
No matter how you look at it, Blue 
Spotted Hybrid sows give you maxi• 
mum benefits of cross-bred mothers of 
your market pigs. Also selling pure 
bred, imported, Engllsh , Large Black 
and Landrace Swine. Also Accredited. 
Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Catalogue. 
TWEDDLE CHICK HATCHERIES LTD. 
FERGUS ONTARIO 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! 
Films developed and 

"i.2 magna prints In album 60t 
8 magna prints in album 40¢ 

Reprints 5¢ each 

KODACOLOR 
Developing roll $1.00 tnot including 
prints). Color prints 35c each extra. 
Ansco and Ektachrome 35 mm. 20 ex
posures mounted tn slides St .25. Color 
prints from slides 35¢ each. Money 
refunded tn full for unprinted nega. 
Uves. 

FARMERS' CAMEflA CLUB 
BOX 31. GALT. ONT. 

PROPERTIES WANTED 

WANTED, 100 to 1000 acres or more 
cheap bush lots for cash. Box 182 123 
18th Street, New Toront~ Ont. 

STAMPS AND COINS 
----

CZARIST Russia - 25 different mints 
only 25 cents with approvals. Excello 
Stamps Company, P.O. Box 218. Station 
B, Montreal 2, Que. 

WANTED old and recent coins. Cana
dian Newfoundland. United States. Best 
premiums. Send 25¢ for three 1959 buy
Ing lists. M. Marley. 212 Holborne Ave .. 
Toronto. 

OLD COINS, BANK NOTES 
May bring much profit. Send 25¢ coin• 
or stamps ror buying list. Paul Thibert. 
1745 Prince. Wlndsor. Ont. 

20 FOREIGN Coins $1.00. Gold Sover
eign $15.00 1958 Canadian Unclrculated 
Coln Set, $3.50. Scotch Highlander 
Badge $1.50. Coln Buylng List 25¢. 
Crown Hobbles. 167 Codsell. Downs
view, Ont. 

SWINE 

WESSEX Snddleback gilts and boars, all 
'8.ges. registered or unregistered. Ideal 
for cross-breeding. '"'essex/Landrace, 
Wessex/York, sow s available. Dr. 
Murray Smith. Veterinarian. Charing 
ci:oss. Ontario. 

VACATION RESORTS 

Florida Bound 
UNUSUALLY nice housekeeping cot. 
tages and apartments near Clearwater. 
Private beach righ t on beautiful Gulf 
of Mexico - world's safest beach. Ex
tensive grounds, Shade trees and patios. 
Relaxing outdoor living. Conservative 
rates and real hospitality bring our 
guests bRck year after vear. 

For Brochure 

WRITE 
LOUISE JONES, OWNER 

GULF PLAZA 
19420 GULF BL VD. 

Indian Rocks Beach, Florida 

WANTED 

w ANTED: used wooden silo. Write 
stating price, size, condition and age 
to George Smale. R. 2, Dublin. 

LEFT OUT - Left behind when 

the parade passed by were this 

litlle girl and +he balloon ven

der during a children's celebra

tion in Paris, france . 

ISSUE 12 - 1959 

CEDAR-WALL 
Amazing, Lab rested, do•lt' vourself. 
crushed aromatic redwood c e d a r 1 
Mix with water. brush on. Cedarlze9 
closet~ chests. walls permanently at 
a fradion of tbe cost of a cedar 
linln,g a oou nds covers 40 !liq . ft. 

Costs Only $5.95 Prepaid 
Send Ch~Que or Money Order to 

WELLINGTON INDUSTRIES 
Dept 51 Wellington. Ontario 

, 

SLEEP 
TO-NIGHT 

INI RELIEVE IERVOISIIII 
,.,_,, TO-MOIIOWI __ _ 

To be happy and tranqvll Instead of 
nervout or for a good night', deep, tan 
Sedldn tablets according ta cllrectlatw. 

SEDICINa 
TABLETS 

$1.00-$4.'5 
°"9,,_CW,, 



PH-:'E FOUR 

SHOWER HELD FOR 
PITTSTON COUPLE 

Saturday even ing, March 11, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Cooper were 
hosts to a miscellaneous shower 
held for Mr. and M1·s. Earl M:ir
latt. A program was presented, 
with readings by Mrs. Ivan Say
eau, Mrs. Ralph Cooper, Mrs. 
Clarence Marlatt and Mrs. Roy 
~ohnes. Musical numbers by Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Leizert. 

Tbe address to the honored 
couple was read by Mrs. Lyle 
Cooper and a decorated bask-;it 
laden with gifts was presented 
by Robert Sloan and Lyle Coon
er. A rocking chair from Mr. 
and J\,frs. Lyle Cooper, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cummings, !\fr. •md 
Mrs. Herbert Cook was also pre
sented. 

Those assisting in unwrapping 
the presents were Mrs. Garnet 
Sloan, Mrs. Bert Montgome1y 
and Mis.s Heathe1· Hansom. 

Knox 
Presbyterian Church 

Rev. A. D. MacLellan, Minister 
10 a.m.-Sunday School 
11 a.m.-Public Worship 

Dixon's Oorners-
2 p.m.-Public Worship 

Congreg. of Jehovah's Witnesses 
Meetings held at Kingdom Hall, 

Stampville 

Thurs. 7.80 p.m., service meeting 
Thurs. 8.30 p.m., ministry school 
Sun. 7.30 pm, Wat.chtower study 

All welcome-no collection 

On behalf of his wife and him
self, Earl expressed thanks to 
all for the lovely gifts and in
vited all to visit them in their 
new home. 

Refreshment,; were served, 
b1·inging an enjoyable evening 
to a close. 

TO OUR CLIENTS: 
Before purchasing your 1959 aut 

TACHED TO YOUR LAST 
you cannot locate a du-
plicate. 

WATCH ATE OF OUR 

New Iroquois 

PHONES: 

ER & CRABBE I~ . 
LIMITED • 

5-3873 or 5-3759 Residence. • .. 

CASSELMAN'S SE ICE STATfON 
Batteriea I 

Farm Distributor: 

Furnace Oils, 

-Repair• To 

OL 2-4337 

Cars

lROQUOlS 

···························t··········•·= 
EASTER FASHION ! 
•-CHILDREN'S COAT AND BONl'fET SETS (all shades 2-6x.) 
•-BOYS' COAT SETS e-'.1RLS' SPRING Jl4CKETS 

•-PRE-TEEN GIRLS COATS-7-14x 
•-PRE-TEEN GIRL SUITS-7-14x 

•-LADIES' SUITS-10-ZO?i- II Shades 
•-LADIES' SPRING WOOL ATS 

WOMEN'S AND CHI 

ENGLISH'S RY GOODS 
~x111111xxxxi:,:~:,:£r:;~;,:~z~x111111111111· 

$100.00 
CASH A ARD 

CLARE BURT wants to give h' che<:k for $100.06< to every 
Canadian Farmer who t.akes part the bigClare Bnrt $1-00.00 
Cash Award offer. Every farmer ho bu~•s a new FERGUSON 
36 TRACTOR will receive a c ck signed by Clare Burt fo1· 
$1(}0, 00. 

THIS OFFER FOR A 

For Additional ntact 

APPLIANCES 
YOUR 

PHC. E 4-

-FERGUSON DEALER 

See 

The 

New 
I 
\\_ 

WALLPAPE 

• - • with a wide range of 
many requirements. 

OU R 1959 WALLP 

from 39c 
Get your n ow - - , 

SEELY' 
DIAL OL 2-4553 

-SOUTH MOUNTAIN, ONT . 

you1· 

ER RANGE IS PRICED 

r roll and up 
the assortment is at its best 

HARDWARE 
IROQUOIS 

i ICOlTS SCRAP 8001( 

..., MlPPOPo1'AMUS -
-fMDIID oft CAIi-,, 

t. lUJII,-,, 
11M ~ ~o 

Matilda Charge 
United Churches 

Rev. C. A. Adey, Mintster 
Hanesville-

10 a.m,-'Sun,day Scb.o-01 
11 a .m.-Public Worahip 

Brlnston-
1.30 p.m.-Sunday School 
2.30 p.m.-Publlc Wol't!hip 

Hulbert--
11 a.m.-Sunday School 
7.30 p.m.-Worship Service 

The Anglican Church 
of Canada 

Rev. Ralph W. Smith. Rector 

Palm Sunday 
St. John the Baptist, Iroquois 

8 :00 a.m.-Holy Communion 
10:00 a.m.-Church School 
11 a.m.-Momlng Pra:,n 

St. Paul's Church, Haddo 
9.45 a.m.-Holy Communion 

Christ Church, Dixon's Corners 
2 :30 p.m.-Evening Prayer 

Iroquois United Church 
"Church With Singing Tower" 

Rev. Gordon F. Dange:rffeld, 
Minister 

Mrs. Hugh Thomp~on. Organist 
9.45 a.m.-Sunday School 

11.00 a.m.-Worship Service 

White Church-
1.45 p.m.-Sunday School 
2.30 p.m.-Public Worship 

Full Gospel Tabernacle 
Pastor, Rev. Chas, Marshall 

Sunday-
Sunday School ____ 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship : ________ 11 a.m. 
Evening Service ___________ 8 p.m. 
Tuesday: 7.30 p,m,-Bible Story 
Thursday: 7.30 p.m. - Fellow-

ship Service 

Dundela United Church 

TD DWQUOIS POST 
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HANES VILLE 
Mr. Edge Collison has t'e

turned lo his home after spend
ing the winter with his dau,,h
ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Fisher ~'iij 
family, of Belleville. 

Mrs. W. B. Reynolds ent~r
tained on March 10th, the occa,
ion being a birth<lay in honor 
of her mother, Mrs. H. McQuaig. 
A number of friends and rel
atives including her sons, daugh
ters and families attended. 

Those who couldn't be pres
ent for the occasion have visit
ed her 01· called by phone to 
offer congratulations to their 
mother and wish her many mo,·e 
happy birthdays. Mrs. McQuaig 
received some lovely gifts and 
beautiful cards and letters. We 
all join in wishing her many 
more happy birthdays. 

We are sorry to report Mrs. 
Wm. Fetterly a patient in the 
Winchester hospital. We wish 
her a speedy recovery. 

Mrs. Her.b McQuai'g, of Hul
bert, is spending· a few days 
with her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Reynolds and Douglas. 

Mr. C. Johnston has 1·eturned 
from the Brockville General 
Hospi'tal to recuperate at the 
home of his nephew, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Burchel. 

Miss Sharon Co.ok has r~
turned home after spending a 
few days with the Pope sisters 
and Miss Ivah Farmer. 

Mr. Arnold Fader and John
son and Mr. Roy Robinson spent 
Sunday in Ottawa visiting the 
latter's wife, Mrs. Luva Robin
son. 

Mrs. 0 . A. Irvine has re
turned home after having a vis
it with Mr. and Mrs. R. Shantz, 
Preston ; Mr. and Mrs. A, Irvine 
of St. Thomas and other mem
bers of her family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cook 
were recent visitors of Mr. ,ind 
Mrs. Ross Anderson. 

Mr . Johnson Fader and Gayle, 
Brockville , spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Fader. 

REV. N. BOWERING, B.A. B.D. Classified a<fs. a:ce worth their 
Minister weight in gola - they cost so 

little and do so much, 
7.80 p.m.-Public Worship 

• 

Here's how busy people 

save 

Haven't time to get to the bank? 

Theo you need the B of M 
banking-by-mail plan. 

You can get full details, witbont 
obligation, at your nearest 
B of M branch. Why not call in 
or write today? 

and 

B NK- V-MAIL 
N thing coul e si,npler .. . 

The Bo M's new 1ail deposit-form - made of "no-
carbon-req ired" per - eliminates the need for 
repetitive riting messy carbons. 

You ma e out · nly one deposit-slip. Presto, there's a 
secofl d co wh· 1 comes back from the Bank as your re
ceipt. .. an a t rd copy which you keep for your records. 

\Ve su1 )lY, a pre-addressed envelope with our form 
which yo4 c use for your 
next dcpqs· . It comes back 
to you by return mail with __,,:::::,::::::::::=:-j 
your receipted deposit slip, 

It's easy to sove when you bani( 
by moil at "MY BAN/(." 

Ask for one of our Book
ing•by-mai/ folders. II eatt 
save you time, frouble 
and shoe leather. 

BANK OF MoNTREA'L 
~?vwt~ad 

Iroquois Branch: CHARLES HODGERT, Managet 

Morrisburg Branch : S. GORDON W ALROTH, Manager 

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817 
- 8 

• 

STRADER'S HILL 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony W est,.m

b1:ok, R ichmond, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. William By
veldt and ba·by, 

Mr. an~ M1·s. Charles Hodg
son, of Wmchester Springs, and 
Mrs. Mason Casselman of Iro
quois, had supper with' M1·. and 
Mrs. Alton Riddell and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Riddell and Ellwood, 
Tuesday evening, it being the 
occasion of John 's 21st birth
day. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Stradel' 
and family and Mrs. Peat'! 
Strader, Williamsburg, had sup
per with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Well~ and Donald on Sunday 
evenmg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beckstead 
and Mr. and Mrs. George mo
tored to Ottawa on - W·ednesday 
and sorry to say George had to 
1·emain in the Civic Ho!lpit,11 
for treatment. All wish him a 
speedy recovei-y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Hanson, 
of Ottawa, spent Sunday w~th 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Han son and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ridd.:ill 
spent Thursday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morrell 
and family, Dundela. 

Congratulations to Miss Mar
garet Strader, Rowena, and Mr. 
Francis Barkley, Dundela, who 
were married recently. 

Mrs. Elgin McIntosh spent 
Monday afternoon with Mrs. 
Bill Byveldt and new baby. 

Mrs. John Wells and Mrs, 
Fl'ed Beckstead visited Miss 
Nina Casselman on Thursday 
afternoon in the Memorial H•>S· 
pita], Winchester. 

Master Wayne Hanson spent 
the week-end with Mr. and M::-s. 
Edward Hanson and John, of 
Williamsburg. 

Mrs. John Riddell and Ell
wood called on Mrs. Bill By
veldt and baby Thursday eve
ning. 

Mrs. Mason Casselman, Iro
quois, is spending a few days 
with her daughter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Riddell and 
Mi·. and Mrs. John Riddell an<l 
Ellwood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Serviss 
and Ernie spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Fawcett, 
Hulbert. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Riddell 
and Ellwood spent Saturday 
evening with !\fr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Serviss and Ernie. 

PLEASANT VALLEY 
M1·. and Mrs. David Gilmer, 

Ross and Basil, spent Sunday in 
Brockville with their son and 
daughter, Robert and J oy<:e. 

A few from here attended t.he 
Orange Rally at South Mountain 
on Satu1·day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bolton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Cowan 
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wai
lace spent Wednesday after
noon with Mi;. and Mrs. Hilliard 
Gilmer az,d mother. 

!\Ir. and Mrs. Sam Hamilton 
$1,~nt Sunday ,vHh Mr. a.nd M1:s. 
Peter Mansfield, City View. 
Mrs. Hamilton remained fo1· a 
visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wal
lace spent Sunday with Mr. 'lnd 
Mrs. Herbe1·t Wallace. 

At present Mrs. Robert Cork
er is a patient in Brockville hos
pital. Her many friends hope 
she may be restored to good 
health again . 

'Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whitta
ker, Williamsburg, spen t Mon
day evening with Mr. Robert 
Corker and Gordon. 

Mr. Go1·don Co1ker spent 
Thursday in Kingston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Brown, of 
Spencerville, have spent t he 
past week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivan Crowder. 

ANYTHING. That's right, vou 
can advertise anything in the 
Classifieds. If you have some
thing you have no more need 
for and you think someone 
else might, try a Classified. 
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SERVING CANADA 
r AND THE WORLD 

1909-1959 
~ I 
-: B. J. SAVER • • 

Campaign Chairman 595 

:Jette11/y~ I 
f SINCE 

1923 

Complete Auto and Truck REPAIRS 
BACKED BY 

SERVICE AND DEPENDABILITY 
-TRANSMISSIONS 

DIFFERENTIAL 

-TUNE-UP 

-STEERING 

-ALIGNMENT 

-BRAKE SERVICE 

AND 

0 
M 

L 

(Inc Judi TUBELESS) 

-MACHINE SHOP 

-WELDING-PORTABLE 

• 

EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE (Both GAS and ELECTRIC) 
-LUBRICATION 

KIGHTS-SUXDAYS AND HOLIDAYS - PHONE OL 2-4843 
HIGHWAY NO. 2 T CAR~1AN ROAD 2-4841 

.. 

PROCLAMATION 
RE LIQUOR LICENCE ACT VOTE 

THE MUNICIPALITY OF 

IROQUOIS 
Public notice is hereby given, that in accordance with the p1·ov1s1ons of The Liquor Licence Act, and in pursuance of a by

law passed by the municipal council of the Village of Iroquois on the Second Da:y of March, 1959, I require the presenee of tho 
voters at the Town Hall in th e Village of Iroquois on the Fifteenth Day of Apri'f, 1959, at one o'clock in th6 afternoon, Standard 
Time, at which time I will announce the names of the persons appointed to act for the Affirmative and for the Negative re
gpectfully upon the poll to be holden under Secti,on 69 of the Liquor Licence Act, upon the following questions, 

\ 
l 

Are you in favour of tl,te est 

lishment of governmeht stores 

for the sale of liquor? 

Are you in favour of the estab
lishment of government stores 
for the sale of beer only for resi
dence consumption? 

And notice is further given that the vote will be taken u po11 the cSame questions in the manner provided by law at a poll to 
be opened on the 

Twenty-Ninth day of April, 1959 
from the hour of 8 o'clock in the forenoon until 7 o' clock in the afternoon ( Standard Time) at the following places: 

LIST OF POLLlNG PLACES: 
For Polling Sub-Divi•ion No. 1, 

consisting of all of the Village of Iroquoi~ lying West of Eliza
beth Drive a s extended Northerly to the Northern limits of the 
Municipali ty, at the Council Chambers in the To,,,, Hall a t. Iro• 
quoi s. 

For Polling Sub-Division No. 2, 
consisting of all of the Village of Iroquois lying East of 

Elizabeth Drive as extended Northerly to the Northern limits 
of the Munici1.)ality, at the Red Cross Room in t he Town Hall , 
Iroquois. 

And further that at the Council Chamber in the Town Hall ,>n the 30th day of April, UJ59, at the hour of Twelve O'Clock Noon 
(Standard Time) I shall open the ballot boxes, add up the votes given upon the said questions and de~lare the result of the ;,aid 
vote in the said Municipality of the Village of Iroquois. 

Of which aH persons are hereby required to take notice and govern themselves accordingly. 
Given under my hand at Iroquois this 9th day of March, in the year 1959. 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 
Milburn Hyslop 

Returning Offices. 
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Iroquois 
The directors of the Iroquois Public 
dents of Iroquois and Miaitiilda To 
fog nmter-ial from the well-stocked 
Popular books not on ,h!and may pro ur 
ors if reque,s.ted. 

LOCATED IN THE CIVIC 
Open Tuesdays 2 tu 4.30; 

~llflll!!..'!!!~O:/:' 
-r:.~ A new permanenf 

Roxa ast • plallic 
co.v ;;;g-give, 
y boat al_/ the,e 
"' al advanlagei-iB
imple do-it-yormt# 

deps/ 
• lEAKPROOF 
• SAFER ANg STRONGER 
• PERMANf1iTt Y WEATHER 

RESIST ·r 

See yovr local dea r for det ,ls-today! 

RCXALIN OF CANADA . MITED, E ORONTO ONTARIO I . 
S. A. ompson & Son 

-IROQUOIS, ONTARIO 

Shanly 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gilm~r 

held a :family gathering Satur
day evening, March 14, in honor 
of the third birthday of their 
grandson Douglas, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Gilmer, King·ston. 

Mrs. J . Irving, who was a 
patient in Brockville General 
Hospital for a few days, has re
turned home on Sunday. Her 
mothe1·, Mrs. R. Leizert, Pitts
ton, is spending a short time 
with her. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henderson 
and Stanley, o:f Brockville, and 
Mrs. S. Christie, of Spencerville, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Riddell. 

Mr. Eric Bromley is visiting 
his parents at Pembroke, Ont. 

Mrs. Henry Hopkins suffered 
a stroke at her home here on 
Sunday and was taken by am
bulance to the General Hospital, 
Brockvme, where she passed 
away early in the evening. 

!\fr. Wm. Hooper who was a 
patient in St. Vincent Hospital, 
Brockville, for eig·ht weeks, re
turned home on Saturday. 

FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING 
NEEDS! 

THE IROQUOIS POST 
OL 2-45UI 

]·--:::-:::::-❖ 
WEEKLY IN IROQUOIS: 

THE DAFFODIL 

AND LENNY'S 

JOB MAKERS 
CANADIAN manuflacturing in of 1958 

provided employment for an , average of 1,146,156 

Canadian men and women . 'llh is represented nearly 

43 pe1- oent of all no11-~1·icultural employment in 

Canada. 

The combin d income o f 1:hose engaged Jll 

ftacturing ll1 )958 was slighUy less than $5 
o r about 31 w cent of. ,tJ]I Canad•ian wages, 

and s upplemenjary 1 bor income . 

il,fallllfatturing is by fa,r the lllOSt 111l

po-rta11 part of tlie Ca1iadia11 cco1w111y. 

mann-

bill ion 

sa]arie , . 

· :\Ianufacturing provides the g reatest amount oi 

employment in Canada. It makes by far the large,t 

c'ontrihution 1o goven 1rner} revenues . lts production 

enables Canadilans to enj~, ltJhe second highest 'Stiancl

ard of Jiving 111 the ~1·orid . 

Because o f its contribut ion tu our way o[ Ii f c. 

Canadian ma1111faduring 9ese1-ves the suppor't ur 

every Cm1adila 11 •through tl1e purch!asc of goods made 111 

Canada. 

Stee1 i;; the 

and Stelco 1s 

f unclati'on of all 

aria.da's la rgest 

THE 

our manufiactur;ng. 

steel producer. 

STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA 
LIMITED 

MONTREAL 6ANANOQUE HAMILTON BRANTFORD TORONTO 

Use Thl BUSINESS Director~! 

Office, Shoppi 

Iroquoi OL 2-4600 
rg KI 3-8061 

CO-OPERATORS INSUJtANCE 
ASSOCIATION 

Auto 
Farm and Persona~ LiabjJity 
Accident 
Sickness 
Fire 

Reasonable Rate

1
s. Goqd Claims 

Settle ent . 
Lorne Melian, · 
R.R. 1, Brinst1n, 
Phone South Mm;ntain 26r3. 

SpQnsored by 

w. 

United C ops of Ontario 
Ont. Fedlfration Agric,llture 
Credit Union League 

y Appointment• 

Personal items of news con
cerning the people we know 
and want to hear about, are 
always looked for. The only 
way we can get them is from 
our readers and we are seek
ing your co-operation In this 
r espect. Our phone is 2-4518. 

HAROLD C. F/rRBAIRN 

INSURANCE 
LIFE-FIRE-AUTOMOBILE 

SICKNESS-AC!:IDENT 
BURGLARY 

_J 

FARM FIRE INSURANCE 
At lower rates with a Reliable 
Protection and, no premium note 

required. 

AUTO FltNCE FACILITIES 
Villag Clerk's Office 

fice Hours 
10 to 12 a".m.-1.30 to 5.30 p.m. 

Z
J Phones: 

OL 422 OL 2-4421 
M. HYSLOP 

lRO O1S .. ONT. 

TOWNSHIP OF MA TU,llA 

TENDERS FOR PO ER 
GRADER 

SEALED TENDERS, 
marked, ,viIJ he i-eceiv d 
undersign ed until 12 
noon, 

FRIDAY, JM:ARC 27, 1959 
for the su»)>ly of one power 
grader, aP.li'Jroxima ely 120! to 
125 P. ~se w· h snow plow 
and ·ng T e turned in on 
this e i t~re will be one 
1950 t· -We,tern 99H pow-
er gr . e , die,tel, with snow 
plow a wing. 

Spec icatio~ and t e n d ~ r 
forms may be obtained from th•a 
undersijjlled. , 

All bids mpst be submitted rm 
township teJlder forms. 

The lowe,tt or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

JOH McCASLIN, 
Road Superintendent, 
Tovhishiip of Matilda, 
IROQUOIS, Ontario. 

4-5-3c 

Prescott 5-2746 

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
Home Office-Bloomington, tllinois 
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Hyndman 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bell, 

of Manotick, were i·ecent vi8it
ors with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Somerville. 

Mr. Robert Gilmer was taken 
to the Oxford Nursing Home, 
Kemptville, on Monday of la:,1t 
week. We hope he will soon feel 
better and a-hie to come home 
soon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Grant, of 
Cardinal, spent Thursday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Christie, 
Prescott, wei·e guests on Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Som
erville. 

Mrs. Don Francis, Mrs. Geo. 
Francis attended the W. ,~. 
meeting on Wednesday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Isaac Mc
Shane, Pleasant Valley. 

Broken Second 
Miss - Kathy Murphy, Stamp

ville, spent the week-end with 
Shirley· St. Pierre. 

Mr. and Mrs. David ·Laral:iee 
and family were Sunday suppe1• 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ranald 
Murphy and Terry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duane St. 
Pie1Te called Sunday on ~fr. 
and Mrs. Keith St. Pierre and 
Carson. 

Mr. Everton Leslie, PaFham, 
spent week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Mowat Janack. Mrs. Les
lie and Chrysta returned home 
with h~m after spending a w,,ek 
at her home here. 

Miss Judy MacMillan spent 
the week-end with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 
Carkner and family. 

Born-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Rhea! Jodoin, Tuesday, March 
10th, at Brockville, a son 
"Mark". 

Born-To Mr. and Mrs. Nd
son Baskin, Valleyfield, Que., 
former residents of Broken Sec
ond, a son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley St. 
Pierre and family spent Sa tm·• 
day in Prescott. 

CARDS OF THANKS 

ways, w 
thanks. 

Mr. an M· 
and family. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

CE that all , per-
laims inst the 

RED CK HAY-
of Township of 

Matild , · County of Dun-
das, F r er, deceased, who died 
on or bout the Twenty.fifth 
day of Janua1•y, 1959. w.·e here
by notified to file proof ·of their 
claims with the undersigned on 
or before the 27th day of 
Mai'.ch, 1959, after which date 
the unde1·signed will '-1istl'ibute 
the esta{e of the sai.d deceased 
with re·f <!rence ori,ly to the 
claims of which tl,;ey will then 
have had notice. 

Dated at Morefsburg_ this 27th 
day of Februai-y, 1959. 

Executors: 
Miss Luva Thorpe, Brinston, 

R.R., Ontario './, 
Howard ~! Melian, BrinS'ton, 

R.R., Ontar1 . 

By their olicitor, R. H. Ann
strong, Morrisburg, Ontario. 

44-3c 

WATCH FOR THESE GREAT 

SHOWS! 

Channel · 11 
KINGSTON 

WEDNESDAY-

6.30-San Frahcisco Beat 
7.00-Leave Ii To Bea>rer 

10•.0,0-Rescue 8 

THURSDAY-

6.30-Moviez-Heidi 
11.30-The t1-oneymooners 

FRIDAY-

6.310'--Movie- ro torious 
Ingrid Betg"ll'\an, Cary Grant 

10.00-Gi!IE;lte Fights 

SATURDAY-

11 .35-Wrestling from Toronto 

SUNDAY-

7.00-Tlle Rifleman 

CHANNEL 11 

KINGSTON 
- - - -

• ,._ •.s ..... - i, f 
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FROM 
THE 15 

I.H.S. News 
By PATRICIA SWEENEY 

Exams 
The Eaeter exams s'tart on 

Thursday, March 19th and will 
continue until March 26th. Then 
everyone will enjoy a week's 
holidays which are needed to 
rest up after exams. Work hard 
kids and pass these exams. It ls 
never too late to start-. 

Con~petition 
Monday morning· the students 

voted on the top four crests for 
the winning "Honour Student 
Crest" which was designed b)• 
Eleanor Murphy, a grade XI 
student. Congratulations Elean
or! 

Table Tennis 
Girls division-The champion

ship games will be played in the 
gymnasium at a later dat~. 
Marilyn Sweeney and Jenny 
Verbe,,g will play for the 
championship in the Junior 
Girls and Anne Sweeney ,rnd 
Pat Bray will compete for the 
Senior girls title. 

Around I.H.S. 
Due to bad weather the stu

dents enjoyed another holiday 
on Friday. The St. Patrick's 
dance was also cancelled :for 
Friday night and so the societies 
decided to have two dances in 
April. 

The students are now play
ing badminton in their spare 
time at noon hour and after 
four. 

Public Speaking 
The Lions ·club h11s requested 

that the students participating 
in the public speaking contest 
entertain at the Lions' semi
monthly dinners. Those speak
ing will be Ruth Thompson, 
Vi n c e n t Dangerfield, Patrick 
Sayeau,• Margriet Lieverdink, 
June Gibson, Lee McCas:in, 
Michael Knox, Sharon Smith. 

Good luck to all! 

Try a Classified Advt. ne.d 
week- they're great little go
getters ! 

DANCE 

MEMORIA 

For Sale 

CHICKS-Strong healt 
fast m111turing, capa 
ing as many eggs 
ter grade than 
being offered. 
$27.00 - orde i dvance. 
ELLIS CHICK H TCHERY, 
South Mountal , phone 6017r-
21. tfc 

EASY electric washer 
$95. Apply Mervin 
3011, Iroquois, p ne 
4448 . 

P1·operty For Sale 

STRADER & CRABBE LTD. 
Realtors 

50 ACRE FARM. With foui· bed
room brick house, barn and 
henhouse. Small sh on 
property. Only fo miles to 
Cardina;nd t e miles to 
Iroquois. wn w ll take low 
down p e • Call: 

SOLID B Thr~e Apartment 
House, ch apartment self-
contai • One apartment 
availa e to purchaser, two 
other apartments rent for 
$65,0,01 per month each. Ask
ing price $16,000, with $1001()1 

down. Have a· home of your 
own and an Jncome too. Suit
able terms. 

Frida / rch 20 Strader & Crabbe 
Music "Th,e Rocker&" Limited 

Insurance and Real'"Estale Dancing 9 p.m. to l a .m. 
5-2889 • Prescott, Ont. 

ADMISSION 75c OR 
Salesnian - A. COUPERUS 

Phone 2r10 
R.~. 1, Spencerville, Ont. 

Don't Forget The 

LIONS NGO 
TOWN H.l""!U..ii ...... , R9QUOIS 

Tues., «ch 24 
Starf at 8 p.m. Sharp 

"Ctl ts xx Ix x xxxxxxxxxx-xxxxxxxxxxxbxxxxxx~xxxxxx· 

CLEARANCE SALf 

B. F. Goodrich JIRES 
We are overstoc:ked in severa popa r sizes of these 
tires, which will be sold at i,,- BE'LOW OUR COST. 

Regular at $15.'0,()- Will Be Sold for 

670xl .... ... ......... ..... $11.37 
•-Similar- Savings a All Sizes While They Last 

G TUNE-UP AND- BRAKE_S _ _ 

plete Exhaust System Equip• 

M;iii~~ Prices start as low as $3.99 
SEE YOUR MOTORCADE DEALER FOR THE BEST 

BUYS IN TOWN 

+ :-,. 

~l@i&laBIIK+lSi3----iS!IEEms~--··-1 

. 11,, ,,,,fUIU p,,t . . 
AND MATILDA ADVOCATE 

Published Every Thursday at Iroquois, Ontario. 
Member of the C.W.N.A. 

K. KIRKBY-Editor and Publiaher 

J. A. KEELER, Manager MRS. J. A. KEELER, Press 

Subscription Rates:-
$2.60 per year in C~nada; $3.60 per year in U.S.A. 
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Imperial Es 0 Oil 
FURNACE STOVE 

GASOLINE AND MOTOR 011/ 

LOOK TO L FOR TH BEST . 
OL 2-4592 Clifford McQuaig t 

...... ~:+O❖❖❖❖ ....... :..:+.:.o 

SMITH 
Radio 

Chas. Shaver's Sales 
Studebaker-Packard D aler 

1958 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER HARD OP
includes all accessories and power e ipment-
Was $3850.010i-NOW ---------------------- $2975.00 

1957 BUICK SEDAN-Dynaflow, RadiQJ 5000 miles 
1956 CHEVROLET 6 SEDAN-One hner 
1955 BUICK HARDTOP-Dynaflow---'Radio 
1953 FORD ,SEDAN DELIVERY 
1949 PLYMOUTH 
1949 PONTIAC-Real Good 
1950 MERCURY HALF TON ·-· ---···--·-··-----------··--· $225.00 

• -APPLIA CES-• 
2 USED PORTABLE TV'a 14 nd 17-$125--1 year old-

fully warranteed 
21" TABLE MODl?.LS-NEW-$249.95 
21" CONSOLETTtS-NEW-$259.95 
21" CONSOLES-LNEW-$299.95 

All makes and mogels to ch ose from · eluding 
America's First in No. 1 TV S es 

8.2 REFRIGERATOR-Full Width Freeze $199.95 
11.2 REFRIGERATOR-full width freez ___ $279.95 
CLOTHES DRYER f_ ___ ____________ ··-------·+----- $179.95 
30" DELUXE RANGE --------·------·•-· ·- $224.95 
WRINGER WASHtR - $129.95 with ANY old washe.-
•-10% DOWI1f' will buy any o the above appliances-

monthly payments aa low a& $9.75-no payments till 
laat of March. 

THE ABOVE APPLIANCES PRICES GOOD ALL 
THROUGH FEB. AND MARCH-along with West
inghouse White Sale Goods at Advertised Prices. 

IR 
FURNITU 

OL 2-4462 
STORE I 
-or- OL 2-457'7 

Monday to Friday Show f tar ta 7.30 p.m. 

Saturday Evening Sho & tart al 6.30 P.M. 

March 19-20-21 

HOLIDAY" 

and Zsa Zsa Gabor 

and Fol"l'est Tucker 

MARCH 23-24-25 

phen Boyd, Kathleen Harrison 

THURS.-F 1.-SAT. MARCH 26-27-28 

'Houseboat" 
Car y Grarlt and Sophia Lore11 

!or-Excellent Family Show 
* 
* * *-1c 1--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-;; .... -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-*-lf-_lf._'f-_: 

• .. 

• 
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Do You Daydream 
The Future? 

Are you one of those rare 
:people who can rffllember their 
daydream• trom one day to the 
11ext? If 10, han you noticed 
1hat some of these moments of 
:reverie seem te come true? 

After near1y eighty years of 
investigating telepathic dreams, 
pre-vision and other psychic 
phenomena, membe:rs of the So-
iety for Psychical Research are 

turning their attention to day
dreams - and discovering that 
·this harmless but ll(pparently 
time-wasting habit may supply 
the key to one of the great un
known factors of human life. 

In the year 1897 an author 
named Morgan Robertson day
dreamed of a disaster at sea. He 
wrote it all down in a novel he 
called "Futility," published in 
1898, the story of a huge Atlantic 
liner called the Titanic which, 
loaded with wealthy passengers, 
1rtuck an icel:>erg and sank on 
a freezing April night. 

But it wa-s not until April, 
1912, that the liner Titanic sail
ed 0tn hei- maiden voyage and 
met her terrible end. 

In the distant yea~ 1528 the 
painter Albrecht Durer sat idly 
Visualizing the details of an 
imaginary picture and then rea
lized he had daydreamed some
thing unusual . . . "an enormous 
waterspout In the sky.'' as h• 
1aid, "which came down and met 
.the trees." 

He jotted it down in a water
colour but was still 10 impressed 
\hat he added the words, "May 
God help Ul!!" It is all there in 
detail, tM explosion of the first 
atom-bomb at Hiroshima, seen 
from a hilltop outside the town. 
But the atom-bomb did not fall, 
as we all know, until 1945 . •• 
420 years after Durer's strange 
vision. 

Can we put it down to coinci
dence? Could he have foreseen 
the atom-bomb by pure chance 

One summer day in 1883 a 
:B o s to n newsipaper reporter 
named Soame! chanced to hear 
that earth tremor!! hnd been de
tected :from the Indian Ocean. 
Unashamedly, he dreamed up a 
fanta~tfo tale- of a great volcanic 
•ruption on the Island of Kra
llatoa and sold It to tla n•w1-
papers, clalmln1 1ecret 1ources 
bf information. 

Half the Island had been blown 
away, he reported, with a t1<1Tl
ble toll of thousand, of llv11. 
Coa1ta1 vil111.ge11 had bHn dt
rtroyed by t,ldal wavff. Villagers 
Wand had b .. n killed by rocks 
:falling from high in the air. 

When the report was publlthed 
111d no conftrmatlon oame, edi
tor• suspected a hoax. It was a 
month before the news leaked 
hrou~ of the terrible eruption 
tn JCrakatoa, occurring much u 
loamea had told it. How had he 
•o accurately daydreamed a dis
iater occurring manr thousands 
ot mnu 1,way? ' 

There fa evidence that day
dreams materlallze for ordinary 
J>eople as we11 11 tor authora, 
artists and otheNI known to M 
Jlfted with vivid Imagination. 
Air Marshal Sir Victor Goddard 
has told how he was a,t a c<>ck
tall party when he heard two 
other guests saying, "Air Mar
•hal Sir Victor Goddard ought 
_, have been here. But he's dead. 
t>ied last night in an air crash." 

Amused, Sir Victor told them 

BOUND FOR RIO - Clare Boothe 
Luce, above, at one time U.S. 
ambassador ta Italy, is soon to 
become new U.S. ambassador 
to Brazil. 

he was very much alive. Apolo
gizing, the 1tartled guest ex
plained, ·"I must have daydream
ed it. I thought it was true. It 
was in the evening, in a snow
storm, off the coast, a rocky 
shore •••. " 

The Air Marshal waa deeply 
disturbed, for he was making 
such an air journey He had no 
logical reason for cancelling the 
trip. He went on his way - and 
it all happened as foretold: the 
evening flight, the snowstorm, 
the crasih on a rocky shore. For
tunateliy, the passengers escaped 
unscathed. 

The scientists believe that the 
reverie, the random wandering 
of the mind when it is off its 
i:uard, may bit closer linked than 
we imagine with the trance state 
of the medium or the profound 
freedom of thougiht, in sleep, of 
the dreamer. 

A classic instance was staged 
some year.s ago when, in a light 
trance, the medium Mrs. Os
borne Leonard tried to foresee 
the firit page of to-morrow'• 
newspaper. Neither the 8'Clitor 
nor the compositor could tell 
what text would appear in the 
various columns of that edition. 

Mra. IAonard found the head
llnet1 blurred. She could not, it 
tteml, clearly foresee to-mor
row'• news. But she wu able to 
give the approximate positions 
on the page of twelve names and 
place names. All but two proved 
ciorrect. 

One branch of predriction has 
tirtad!Y' been intensiveliy charted 
by 1clentlsts. The famous tests in 
extra-seruiory perception 8'1:aged 
with picture cards a,t Cambridge 
were originally testa in telepathy. 
But the lnvestip.tor1 found that 
soOrN weve being gained on 
eardl that had not yet ~n 
looked at-card11 thaJt were .till 
In the future IIO far a,s the tests 
were eoncerned. 

It aeem• probable that life
'1',Vini prtm~>nition1 of danger1 
the instatl.c&a of people wM. ".ree' 
a cenaln house and garden be
fore they get there and thus find 
it strangely familiar, aH these 
are bound up more intimately 
than we suppose with our day
dreams. 

On the isle of Mauritius tl,ere 
was once a lighthouse keeper 
who could foretell the ar,rival of 
a ship up to three da,ys before 
she appeared over the horizon. 
It is recorded that he presaw 
the arrival of 575 vessels, often 
from as far as 600 miles away. 
The · keeper, named Bottineau, 
declared that he could register 
their coming if he cleared his 
mind of all other thoughts. 

Then there is the amazing ex
ample of how, on the night be
fore the great Tokyo earthquake 
of 1923, the howling of dogs in 
the city was so widespread and 
persistent that many people 
were convinced it was a portent. 

Minutes before the Quetta 
earthquake dogs pulled their 
owners from their beds, acting 
with such persistence that ho.use
holders got up to see what was 
wrong and thus saved their lives. 

Have dogs a natural knowledge 
of the future, a sixth sense of 
coming events, that man has for
gotten to develop? Can we all 
foresee the future in those mus
ing moments when we let our 
imaginations run riot? Watch 
those daydreams - and then 
watch events. 

Canadians received $102.000,-
000 in fire insurance payments 
for losses by fire in 1956. 

OLD-TIMERS WILL KNOW WHAT THEY'RE FOR - Wooden con
tainers, above, were usei as &tandards for dry measure in late 
19th and early port of the 20th century. Metal measures are for 
liquid measure from one pint to one gallon. Yardstick is the 
"•ffl.clal" yard of the ,tote of Vermonth. 

Of course you know that di
rections for cooking a pot roast 
are entirely different fr0m the 
regular sort, for it is browned 
and then cooked a long time in 
moist heat. 

A pot roast usually requires 
the addition of liquid. Follow
ing is an old-fashioned cooking 
method, but it's hard to beat the 
fine flavor of meat cooked this 
way. It makes a superior meal 
from an economical cut of beef. 

SWEET-SOUR POT ROAST 
5 pounds boned pot roast 
% tablespoons shortening 

½ cup sliced onion 
1 cup vinegar 

¾ cup brown sugar 
¼ teaspoon nutmeg 

MeLt shortening in heavy ket
tl•. Brown meat in melted fat. 
Remove meat. Add onions and 
1100k until transparent. Return 
meat to kettle. Add remainlnc 
Ingredients. Cover tightly and 
1immer 3 hours or until meat 11 
tender. If gravy Is made, thicken 
broth by using 1 ½ teablespoont 
flour for every cup o.t broth. 
Serves 8-10. 

• • • 
Here is a method of scallop

Ing potatoes on top of the 1tove 
-very handy when you're in a 
hurry. 

SKILLET-SCALLOPED 
POTATOES 

I medium-sized potatoes 
, tablespoons shortening 
1 medium-sized onion; peeled 

sliced 
1 teaspoon salt 

¾ teaspoon pepper 
¾ cup thin cream 
½ cup cubed processed cheese 

Pare potatoes; slice tihin. Heat 
1h0rtendng in larn 1killet Add 
potatoes, onion, •nd seasoning•• 
Fry over low heat until golden 
brown, turning frequently. Pour 
cream over potatoes, add cheese, 
and stir enough to mix. Cover 
and cook slowly over low heat 
for 10 minutes, or until potatoes 
are tender. Serve piping hot. 
Serves 11-6. 

• ,, 
Would you like to serve some 

potato posies for dinner next 
time you have fish? 

POTATO POSIES 
Pare 3 medium-sized potatoes 

and shred on medium shredder. 
Heat a small amount of oil or 
shortening in a heavy skillet. 
Drop in potatoes, a spoonful at 
a time, like pancakes. Flatten a 
little, keeping the cakes rather 
thin. Turn when golden brown 
and brown on other side. Drain 
on paper towels, sprinkle with 
salt and onion or garlic salt. 
Serves 4-5. 

The shaggy shreds make the 
petals of the posies. 

• • 
This is a typical old - time 

p u m pk in pi e enriched with 
tangy molasses and currants. We 
like ¼ teaspoon cinnamon added 
to the crust mixture. For a 
richer pie, sprinkle top with a 
little sugar and cinnamon and 
dot with butter before baking. 

PUMPKIN-CURRANT PIE 
l ½ cups pumpkin 

1 cup milk 
2 eggs 
1 egg, separated 

½ or 1,4 cup of currants 
3 tablespoons sugar 
1 t.easpoon cinnamon 

¼ teaspoon clovd,5 
¼ teaspoon ginger 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/:i cup molasses 
Grated rind of half a lemon 
Dough for 1 9-inch pie shell 
Mix pumpkin, milk, spices, salt, 

molasses . sugar and lemon rind. 
Add 2 eggs and 1 egg yolk. Mix 
well. Add currants. Beat 1 egg 
white stiff and fold into mix
ture. Pour into unbaked 9-inch 
pie shell. Bake at 450° F. Eor 15 
minutes. Reduce heat to 325 ° F. 
and bake 30 minutes longer. 

This white almond cake ts 
clelicious served warm 'as is' 
The recipe makes 1 9-inch 
square single layer cakt-

WHITE ALMOND CAKE 
6 tablespOons (3 ounces) butter 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup cake flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 

¼ teaspoon salt 
4 tablespoons milk 
4 egg whites, beaten stiff but 

not dry 

¾ teaspoon almond flavoring 
½ cup blanched almonds 
½ cup powdered sugar 
, Cream butter; gradually add 

sugar, stirring well after each 
addition. Sift flour, baking pow
der, and salt into the butter 
mixture, alternating with milk. 
Add almond flavoring with the 
last of the milk. Beat with 
spoon after each addition of 
1.lour and milk. Beat egg whites 
ztiff but not dry. Fold into bat
ter until they entirely di~appear. 
Pour batter Into greased 9-inch 
square pan. For topping, mix 
together sliced almonds and 
powdered sugar and sprink1e 
evenly over batter. Bake in cen
ter of oven at 375 ° F for 30 
minutes. 

Said He Owned 
Drake's Drum 

Ever since the time of the 
Spanish Armada, and even be
fore that, Drake's much-vaunted 
Drum has been shrouded in mys
tery which has puzzled many 
people. Did it really exist and 
what was the truth about it? 

At Buckland Monachorum 
(Buckland-at-the-Monks), near 
Yelverton, the fifteenth-century 
church of St. Andrew is of great 
interest concerning this subject 
for here you will find the Drake 
Chap1tl (bu i l t by Sir Francis 
himself during the time when 
he lived at Buckland Abbey, and 
rebuilt li.ter in the reign O'.f 
James I). This chapel is full of 
Drake history. 

About a mile south of the 
~hurch ia Buckland Abbey itself, 
and th I I building ls probably 
without a rival in all Devon, so 
far as tradition goes, since it 
was the great Sir Francis Drake's 
own home. 

Nobody for many years has 
known the exact location of this 
1trange drum. It appears to have 
been movin.g about a good deal, 
although it was certainly hous
ed in Buckland Abbey when a 
disastrous fire broke out there 
some years ago. The drum has 
been in the Citadel at Plymouth, 
among o t he r places, and was · 
supposed to have resided for 
some time somewhere in Some~ 
set. 

The drum's chief claim to 
fame lies in the fact that it was 
supposed to be heard beating a 
·warning when Britain was in 
danger. It was heard by many 
during the time when Napoleon 
had his huge army assembled 
across the Channel with the in-• 
tention of invading our shores. 
And many believed they had 
heard it also in the early dayg 
of the second world war, when 
Hitler started a similar panic 

Much of the mystery seems to 
be dissolving nowadays. Drake's 
Drum has been seen more fre
quently, and here is one of the 
m o s t extraordinary incidents, 
fully vouched for by responsible 
people, in connection with the 
weird relic, 

In 1949, when the frigate 
H.M.S. Amethyst rer.ched Ply
mouth after her amazing ex
ploits when running the gaunt
let of the Yangtze River, a re
ception and celebration awaited 
her in the Duke of Cornwall 
Hotel. 

Here Drake's Drum bobbed up 
again a•Iter a long absence, aud 
a well-known Fleet Street pho-
tographer set out to get a really 
good picture of it. He had al
ready taken twenty-four photo
graphs of the general proceed
ings and was abou t to expose his 
twenty-fifth when he heard a 
voice behind him. The photo
grapher turned around and saw 
a man standing there. 

"You must not take that," tne 
latter said, and when asked why, 
replied, "l am the owne, " 

"Why do you obj er1'!" asked 
lhe photographer. 

The other gave nu dire ct an 
swer at first, then mentioned 
solemn ly that the drum was 
haunted. 

He turned away and the photo
grapher, grinning to him~el'f, took 
the picture - with eerie re
sults. Twenty-four of the snaps 
he took that day came out per
fectly. Only one plate was a 
complete blank-Drake's Drum! 

Petroglyphics, possibly t h e 
work of ancient Indians, are 
found at Writing-on-Stone Parll: 
Alberta. 

HANDY TV - A new miniatur• 
ized televi$ion system far use in 
missiles can be held in a girl's 
hands. Jeanne Townley, holds 
the camera and main control 
package oi: the nine-pound, bat
tery-powered unit. With a 1,000-
mile range, the tiny TV could 
be used to monitor behavior of 
missil~ components or living 
passengen in space flight. It 
won't transmit piotures of space. 

In Storage! 

Enough furniture a n ct other 
belongings are 1tored away in 
Brit;lin's depositories to "furnish 
every home in at least three of 
Britain's largest cities," it was 
said recently. 

Before the first world war, a 
woman deposited a set of Victor
ian knick-knacks which she had 
inherited from her mother. The 
woman lived in a small flnt 
which could not accommodate 
them so she storecf them away 
at the depository, declaring that 
tor sentimental reasons she 
would never part with them. 
Only when she died a few years 
ago were the knick-knacks dis
posed <:JI by her executors. Jig
saw puzzles are tame compared 
with the problems of depository 
staffs who must store e v e r y · 
article, large and small, so that 
it is readily accessible by the 
owner. One well-to-do woman 
took al! her furniture out of 
store, and put it back again four 
times in eighteen months. 

Before going to live on thf: 
Riviera, a bachelor sent all the 
:furniture from his four-roo:n 
flat to a depository. He paid 
the rent for ten months, but af
ter that nothing more was heard 
Qf him . 

One British depository which 
has a large room full of unclaim
ed furn iture, introduced a rule 
that it would retain goods for 
three years and t h e n, if the 
owners could not be traced, the 
goods would be sold. 

Depositories have stored every
thing from trunks full of love
letters to a couple of human 
heads of dark-skinned chieftains 
which belonged to an authority 
on South Sea native life and cus
toms. 

WITHIN (KITCHEN) RANGE 

Eating a leisurely breakfast in 
a Fort Worth restaurant, detec
tive H. W. Jordan stopped chew
ing as shots rang out and bullets 
started to zoom about the room. 

His investigations revealed that 
the owner of the restaurant had 
hidden a revolver in a kitchen 
stove and forgotten to remove ij 
before the cook switched on th·~ 
current. 

"He can't add and he "aid, 
'Where did you get that ha.t ?'" 

/ 

Got Lit Up On 
Electric . Eels 

So great is the demand tor eels 
in Britain to-day that extra 
q_uantitles have to be imported 
:trom abroad. To help meet the 
demand, on• Dutch ship now 
1pecialize1 in collecting eels from 
various countries and delivering 
them here. 

Part of he·r hull has been per• 
!orated to let sea-wa-ter into the 
tanks that carry her live, wrig
glln,g cargo. 

The firm, white flesh of eels 
is the most highly nutritious of 
all our fishes. Some of the tast
iest 11els come from Scotch salm
on waters, although in Scotland 
eals have never been popular as 
food for some unexplained rea
son. 

Many an at•hlete has trained on 
eels, firmly believing t hat 
"there's more strength in a dish 
of eels than in a pound of steak." 

In Britain they have been 
oatching and eating freshwater 
eels for centuries. In Anglo
Saxon times grants and charters 
were often regulated by pay
ments made in eels. 

Electric eels which have been 
found in the Amazon grow to a 
length of six feet and can give 
powerful electric shocks. 

Two were shown at a meeting 
ot the New York Zoological So• 
ciety. Flexible metal bands were 
fixed round the fishes and wires 
attached to these bands were 
connected to neon lamps and an 
electric motor. 

When the eels were stimulated 
by tickling them, the lamps lit 
up and the wheel of the motor 
turned. 

The High Push 
Into Space 

Many millenniums ago, the 
discovery of fire enabled primi
tive man to cook his food, warm 
his cave, confound primeval 
beasts that would prey on him, 
and ultimately to have machines 
and the stored energy of Sun and 
Earth do his work for him. In the 
dim recesses of recorded history, 
the wheel evolved, and the lever 
was discovered. A long time back, 
the felled tree became a planked 
sailing ship. The horse was tamed, 
and on land, lake, river, and sea 
man was on the move - explor
ing, exploiting, conquering, plun
dering, colonizing, studying, 
building, whetting his thirst for 
knowledge, power, and wealth. 
Gradually, through the eons he 
has covered, carved up, and 
parceled out this 196,940,000-
square-mile spherical bit of celes
tial real estate we call Earth. 

Simon Lake's submarine per
mits us to putter around a few 
hundred feet below the ocean's 
1urface, and the Wright brothers' 
wings allow us a crude kind of 
flight in the lower depths of the 
1e-a of air that envelops the 
Earth. Generally speaking, how- -
ever, throughout all of human 
history, man has lived ••. right 
here on the surface of the Earth. 
And, in a restless sort of way, he 
has been content. With a few 
rare exceptions, he has never 
even contemplated the possibility 
of an alternative. Now, quietly 
and in the logical course of 
events, yet suddenly in the pro
foundness of its implications, he 
has another startling second 
choice. 

The successful launching of the 

1ir&t Moon rocket divides the 
course of human history Into two 
:para. Ia tlhe one just beginning, 
the Infinite reaches of endless 
galaxies awai,t man's arrival, and 
the Moon will be his first stop. 

In the next decad-es there is no 
aspect of human thought or ac
tivity tha,t will not be affected 
by this incipient second phase of 
man's chronicle •.. Initially, ma!\ 
i11 pursuing this escape from 
Earth for three reasons: 

The first Is his innate inclina
tion to keep puhing back known 
frontiers, Whether geographical, 
scientific, or philosophical, and 
all three are involved in the push 
into space. Like George Mallory 
who was asked why he wanted to 
assault Mount Everest and re
plied, "'Because it's there," man ii 
now moving into space because 
it's there and because his science• 
have provided him with the 
means of doing it. 

The second reason for seeking 
escape from Earth comes of a 
military compulision, a survival 
instinct. 

The third reason, though per
haps not so currently compelling 
as number two, is nevertheless of 
vital long-term importance. This 
is the quest for knowledge. The 
basic structure of matter, the ori
gin of the planets, the solar sys
tem, and the universe, the secret 
of the chemistry of life itself, the 
nature of gravity . , . these are the 
questions the scientists hope to 
answer through the study and 
exploration of space and other 
celestial bodies. The questions 
run to volumes. The new ques
tions that these answers raise will 
fill even greater volumes.-From 
"'Rocket to the Moon," by Erik 
Bregaust and Seabrook Hull. 

"So you weren't in the least. 
surprised that John had become 
a doctor?" 

"Not a bit. Why, even when he 
was at school his handwriting 
was pretty terrible." 

COLD LUNCH - Genuine cold 
plate, an unwelcome "special," 
is on this ice-encrus-ted table in 
a New York City restaurant in 
wake of a multithousond-dollar 
fire, 

ISSUE 12 - 1959 

Printed Pattern 

LUNCHEON DATE features spring's newest fashion - the Empire 
sheath. The graceful curve of the midriff is accented by the high
rise seaming. Shapely fit of the midriff is due to a 12-inch Talon'I
Magic Zip dress zipper that shows you (via sewing-guide line) 
exactly where to stitch. Printed Pattern 4880 is available in 
Misses' Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. To order, send 50 cents (stamps 
cannot be accepted; use postal note for safety) for this pattern. 
Please prmt plainly YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, SIZE and STYLE. 
NUMBER. Send your order to ANNE ADAMS, Box 1, 123 Eigh
teenth St., New Toronto, Ont. 
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late Richard Johnston Racing Fan 
for Phil Mercury 2.10.. Jim 
tl'aded him to Mike VanA.llen, 
Morrlsburg, who with Jimmy 
Connors, Dickinson's Landing, 
drlv.lng him in 1937 started him 
in 40 heats; be won 36 and was 
never -out of the money. 

OW TO BUY A HOME 

~ Are you among the thousands 
y of people who will be buying 

a house this Spring? It will 
prob!llbly be the most impol"tant 
purchase you'll ever make -
and you'd be wlse to read the 
in'teresting· article in the current 

t?:•~1,..,n_ u._11- r1 - 1~~u-.a-u..-.u_.1,..,u.. 1.._0_.0...,1....v- a-• 
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OTTAWA TEACHERS ' ~LLEGE 
ONI-YI All AND TWO-VIAR COUMIS are offered 
ludinf to an Interim Elementary&hool Teacher's 
Certificate, valid in the elementary chools of Ontario. 

TIIM OPENS SIPTIM&Ell a, 195 Descriptive b 
"Teaching in the Elementary ools of Ontari 
on request. 
ACADEMIC REQUIRIMI ,oa AD 
ONl•YIAR COURSI: St din~ in eig 
papers, one of which shall e En~h 
English Literature. . 
TWO -YI AR COUit.Si : . 
Diploma of the General 

let 
free 

INrlRVIIWS WITH AP !CANTS conducted by the 
Committee of Selec on. Seco ary school students 
interested in enterin{ Teachers College should apply 
for interview throuali the principal of their secondary 
1ehool. Other appliOants should write to: 

A 

THE PRINCIPA , OTTAWA TEACHERS' COLLEGE , 
I 

ltl !LOIN STIIIIT 

Great Music 

(The Canadian Sportsm·an) 
Richard E. (Dick) Johnston 

of Brlnston passed away Tues
day, January 27, 96 years and 
nine m on th s young. Always 
blessed with excellent health, he 
was around as usual until one 
week prior to his death. 

In politics he was a staunch 
Consel'vative, and at the age c,f 
96 he was able to attend the 
Conservative convention held at 
Spencerville, Ont., last June, 
where over 3,600 supporters 
gathered to elect Mrs. Jean 
Casselman of Prescott, in the 
by-election last fall. 

Mr. Johnston was the oldest 
person at the convention. 

A dairy farmer, be was al
ways interested in <breeding and 
racing Standard Breds and pre
ferred a Pacer. The fastest he 
raced was 1Sylvla Todd 2.10 % 
and Phil <Mercury 2.11 ¼. He 
raised a foal from Sylvia TodJ, 
sired by Liberty Patch 2.017 ½, 
and this gelding was later 
known as Liberty Todd. He 
traded him to James Milligan 

and CBC RADIO 
Great 111l1Sic and radio broadcasting h, e always gone to
gether. A.,!!d listeners to CBC Radio ha always expected the 
very finest from their publicly owne broadcasting system. 

That is one of the reasons CBC Rad" is particularly proud to 
present the CBC Symphony Orchettra every Stmday evening. 

We have welcomed some of th world's most distiniuished 
conductors and instrumentalists:. Among them have !Seen Sir 
Malcolm Sargeant, William Ptimrosc, Sir .Eugen_!FGoosseus, 
Alexander Brott, Albert Prftz, Tibor Von P and Mary 
Simmons among others. 

We invite you to join our andifcc every mday evening at 
8.30 p.111. for the / ,! 

. I 
CBC Symphbj<y Orchestra 

, 
E•r full details of tile 11ia11y otild exciting things /,appe11i11g 011 CBC Radio 
and 011 CBC 1W#isio11, may 1ve .<11ggcst you subscribe to CBC Times-at Ilic 
special i11troduct,try rnte of 4 months (16 l,,eckTy issues) for $1.00 (yearly 111/c 
$3.00). Write CBC Times, Box 500, Terminal 'A' Toronto, Ont, for a 
sample copy. 

At Shawville, Que., Fall Fair 
he won the Free For AU in 
2.04 ½,, and set the track reco1·d 
which still stands. Rlclaard's 
other hob-by was hunting. At 
the age of 8-0I years, it \vas com
mon for him to take a 10...mile 
hike acl'oss the snow-clad fields, 
in search of a shot. 

Surviving are one son, Ben. 
W., Brinston, and a daughter, 
Mrs. B. J. Saver, of Iroquois. 
He is also survived •by one •broth
er, Leslie Johnston of Iroquois, 
one grandchild. His wife prede
ceased him 13 years ago. 

The funeral was held Thu";;
day, January 29'th, at the Fair
bairn Funeral Chapel, Brinston, 
the service being conducted by 
his pastor, Rev. C. A. Adey of 
the Brinston United Church. In
terment was in the vault to 
await ,burial in the spring in the 
Spruce Haven Cemetery, Brin~
ton. 

The large attendance at the 
funeral and the many floral 
tributes, showed the esteem iji 
which the deceased was held 

TENDERS FOR FUEL 

Sealed tenders marked on the 
outside "Tenders for Fuel" will 
be received by the undersigned 
up to 12 o'clock noon, April 
10th next, for the supply and 
delivery to the various County 
Institutions mentioned hereat~
ter of the following quai\title~ 
more or less: 

Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge 
400 tons prepared stoker. 
4-0-0, tons 1 ¼ inch bituminous 

slack. 

St. Lawrence Sanatorium 
800 tons 1 ¼ inch bitumi 

slack. 
201 tons anthracite s ve. 

County Buildings 
30,0()10 gfls. forna 

46-3c issue of the Star Weekly en-___ ..,.._ _________ titled "How To Buy A House". 

Pl'ITSTON In this article, William Mac-

l\lr. and Mrs. Presley Mont• 
gomery, Addison Qlfontg-omery 
and Dale Montgomery were sup
per guests Sunday last with Mr . 
and Mrs. Hei,bert Leizert. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cooper 
were Sunday su,pper guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Somervilfo, 
Ventnor. 

Mrs. Clarence Marlatt visited 
Mrs. Joe Bannan, Garry Owen, 
on Tuesday and Mrs. Roy 
Holmes on Wednesday. 

Mrs. George Conlin and Lar
ry spent Tuesday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Presley Montgom
ery. 

Mrs. James Riadell and Mt·s. 
George Montgomery attended 
the W.M.S. Presbyterial exec1> 
tive meeting held in the Pres
byterian Church, Cardinal, on 
Wednesday. 

l\fr. and Mrs. Gordon Gilme:·, 
Shanty; Miss Donalda Cain, of 
Garry Owen; James Williamsor., 
Iroquois; Dale Simpson, Crys
tal Rock, were supper guests O'l 
Tuesday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Cooper. 

Mr. and Mt's. George Mont
gomery spent Monday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Pres!ey 
Montgomery and Addison Mont
gomery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Leizert 
and family, Rainsville, were re
cent guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Leizert. 

Mrs. Clarence Marlatt is 
spending· some time at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ashby. 

Mr$. Roy Leizert is spending 
some time at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Irving and fam
jly, Shanly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Leizert 

Eachern tells 1·eade1·s just what 
to look fo1· when they go to 
view their new home - and 
many of the items he mentions 
are those that the average buy
er often overlooks, much to nis 
later dismay. 

While most salesmen are 
genuinely in'terested in finding 
the type of home their clients 
are seeking, there are , excep.-· 
tions to the rule-and it's a case 
of "let the buyer 'beware". 

The financial set-up of home 
buying also holds . many traps 
for the unwary and should be 
carefully examined so that the 
purchaser knows exactly w!1at 
is involved. 

No potential home buy~t' 
should miss this interesting and 
informative Star Weekly fea
ture. 

COME! MARCH 19 

To our oyster soup supper. 
You may even find a peai-1! If 
you are not interested in pearls 
you will be equally rewarded 
with vitamins from our hom(l
made vegetable soup and with 
sandwiches, relishes, homemade 
cakes and coffee will be yours 
for· only $1. All you can eat. 
This is not all to be gained. A 
social evening of bridge and 
euchre ,vith your friends will be 
our pleasure. The members of 
the United Church Jun.ior Wo
men's Association will be your 
hoateses. Supper served in the 
United Church hall on Thurs
day, March 19 from 6 to 8 p.;n. 

not been too well lately i,; 
spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Walte1· McLatchie, ,,f 
Mainsville. 

. CHICKS for 
Ii Hy-Line 934 

Berigolds 

1959 
i~ . 

Red Rocks 
I White Leghorns 

i BERRYHOLM CHICKS 

I-e -oN H A ND FOR SA Lf:: i 

e --600 HY-LI NE, 934 eries P ULL}:TS, 
• -200 BERICOLD P l.LETS-2 • eeka I • -175 WHIT£ LEG ORN PULI-,:TS.-,2 week, 

I BEl$YHOLM 

old 

qld 

I POU UTRY FARM 
I Phone 77 - South .Mountain 
.:.......-.~ .... D ... 0.-C, .. O 

Frozen Food Lock 
by tlte 

Year, Half Year 
• -YOUR MElAT CUT, W 

I BYE 

s For Rent 

St. Lawre 1 

;Co 
alley C(!-operative 
Storage 

IROQUOIS ONTARIO 

Registry Of Eice 
6 ton) anth · cite 

Board of ea! 
3,000 gfls. urn 

stove. 

3. and family, Kemptville; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Berry and family, 
Cardinal; Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Marlatt were Sunday guesls 
with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin •Leiz
ert. 

r .... .,.~.~-- .,. .... '.'.'. .... , .......... -........... -..... .... ..................... . ·· ·· ··•··•··••··• •• •7 ••• •• •_•_'.:~..'..•::_ _l 

oil No. :::. Miss Jean Armstrnng, Ott.1-

Gaoler's IJ tdenc 
1,200' s. fu ace oil No. ~t. 

Glen-Stor-Dun odge 
25,000 gals. rnace oil No. 3 
Prices are 1:,equired ,per ton. 

Soft Coal: D$inion or Amm·i
can. Hard Coll: American. Coal 
to ·be weighel:l and weight slip 
to be delivered with each load. 

Price of Oil to be given per 
gallon. 

All fuel Ulust be good quality. 
The purchaser reserves the right 
to reject a.ny fuel not sa tisfact
ory, the purchaser to be the 
sole jud,ge. 

All above quantities are ap
proximate and should additional 

wa; l\Iiss Bertha ArmstTOng, of 
Richmond, were guests Sunday 
last with Mrs. James Riddell. 

Harry McLatchie, who has 

THE H\'DRO-ELECTRI POWER 
COMMISSION OF ONflRIO 

NOTICE OF EXPROP IATION 
BY THE HYDRO- ECTRIC 
POWER COMMIS$10N OF 
ONTARIO of Ian·• in the 
Township of Matiltla, in the 
County of Dundas 

A 
PERSONAL 
CHEQUING 
;\CCOUNT 

/ A 
4 SAVINGS 

ACCOU.NT 
STRICTI..V 

FOR 
SAVIN0 

t 
l 
I 

l 
~ 
l 
j 

Buy Your Typewriter in Iroquois! PLEASE TAKE OT ICE 
THAT THE HYDRO ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF ON
TARIO under The ~. Lawrence 
Development Act i52 (No. 2), 
and all other powe thereto it 
enabling has for ts purposes 
TAKEN AND EX OPRIATED 
in .fee simple la, s consisting 
of ALL THAT ORTION of 
the West two-thir of the East 
half of Lot 20, oncession 1, 
in the Townshiip f Matilda, in 
the County of nclas, in the 
Province of On rio, bounded 
011 the Nol'th b the Southern 
limit of 'the Jan of the Cana
dian National R ilways and on 
the South by th Northern limit 
of the King's l_ Highway, and 
HAS D.EPOSITJ!;D a 1>lan and 
description of die said lands in 
the Registry O!Jice for the Reg
istry Division <Jf 'the County of 
Dundas on th NIN'f1H day of 
March, 1959 .. 

FOR ! 
' PAYING ! BILLS 
: 

S~ScLoe~ 
R:::,tf/f/RE W/U/ES/ 

WORID'S FIRST Smith-Corona 

ELECTRIC PORTABLI 
New POWllt-nPING witlt , ........ (tnY ..... 

lilectrlc power doH lflt 
work. You Iu1t Root your 
finger• over the keya. l!aty, 
effortleas, and ••ch char
acter print• with the tam, 
sharp uniformity, Cqmplettlt 
portable. 

Now Only 
$237.50 

• • EASY TO BUY • 
• 

A low down payment - a ! 
low cost financing plan - : 

make it possible for you to : 

use a Smith-Corona portable : 

right away. 
. 
• • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Super-S,eedyl Smith-Corona 
SH.INT SUPER ••• Now Onlt, 
Th portable with .ig• 
machine features! 19 char, 
ac:ter keyboard. Key-aer 
tabukitor, Pao• Gage fw 
ltotto... mar91.,.. Choice of 
f •Ion. 

S,eclef ltvdot,t T••• 

Low Price Sensation! Smith-Corona 
Skyriter ..• Now Only 
Weigh, only ~ pour10•, yet 
ho, full .,,,., keybcx,rd and G.'79.95 
takes reg"1:or ,;.e,e 1ype- .p 
writer pop~r. Sturdy, J.,,. 

) pe:idc.tbl~. i)rec:sion•built. 

Value Plus I Smith-Corona 
CLIPPER ••• Now Only 
hclualvo Smith-Coron, 
features at low costl Page $104.50 
Oage, Color-Speed K<!Y· 
board, Qutcksel Moroina 
for fa,t, easy ,typing. 

Shopping Plaza 

A Great Buy! Smith-Corona 
STERLING ••• Now Only 
Top performance al me
dlun, price! Only Smith
Corona often •• many 
big-machine feotureo In 
• partable priced this 
low! Try Ill 

$115.50 

mith-Corona Typewriters 

are 

"Made In Canada." . 

Phone 2-4518 

• 
~,Sm1t"ff:.:eoroi1a ... the Smar-t_ (~oice! World's most complete family of typewriters! 

TO be used ifor the construct
ion, maintenaliee and operation 
of the work to develop and 
utilize the p wer resources of 
the Internaticmal Rapids seczio 
of the St. L~~ce River. 

. AND FUR R TAKF.,I O-
TICE that e e y person-'l'i:a.ving 
any claim to mpensa.tfon must 
file the sam with 'Pne Hydro
Electric Po er Cofumission of 
Ontario at 2-0I lfniversity Ave
nue, Toror,. o,/ontario, within 
six months i,f the receipt of this 
notice, giving particulars of any 
claim that }i.e may have in re
spect of this expropriation. 

DATED at Toronto this 12th 
daJ.- of Ma -ch, 1959. 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF 
ONTA;RIO 

rJ. B. EASSON, 
Secretary. 

SL 6152 j 46-3c 
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' BU I LD U P YOUR SAVINGS 
• r--··-·1 

WITH THE ROYAL ~ANK/ l~J ACCOU PLAN 

There is no foolproof way to save, but th t Plan" is a big step 

Saoings Account strictly for sa?ing. 
purpose, helps you resist dipping int 
grow. Saving becomes easier, more ertai e "2-Account"way! Full particulars 

atanybraneh. THE R OYAL BANK O F CANADA 

Iroquois Branch: D. L. G. Davis, Manager 

: : 
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li AT YOUR SERVICE ~i~ 
y ? : y y y l From the Smallest Printing Job ~l 
~ V 

i To the Largest ii 
f t y y 

l We Are Ready To G.ive You \~ 
i y 

ii\ Our Best In Service and ii~ 
~ t 
:i: Quality. :i: f V .. t 
~ y 
A y 
~ ~ 
f t 

I THE IROQUOIS POST i 
A y 
' y A y 

i: DIAL 2-4518 :~ 
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PAGE EIGHT 

Here are children's 
backed by a clear, 

(hoes Text Of 
imple 

GUARAN EE 
A. NEW PA.IR FREE if the sole, 
wear out withjn 8 nths 

Just think., now my 
will outgrow their s oes 
before they can out ear them! 

WEATHER PROO 

and with all t 

ASK FOR 

The flavour and 
colour o( butter 

is Nature secret. 
ONTARIO CREAM PRODUCERS' 

MARKETING BOARD 
tfl'IUflfTIHG Stl,000 CRE~M l'l!OOUCERS 

Easler Sunday - March 29th 
EASTER CARDS NOW ON DISPLAY ___ ----------- 5c-$1.00 
EASTER CHOCOLATE NOVELTIES _ -- ----------- 10c-:-89c 
EASTER CHOCOLATE EGGS __________ --------------- Sc-$1.00 
"BUGS BUNNY" VIEW MASTER S ARTER SETS-

SPECIAL _______________ . ---------------------------------------- $3 .45 
EASTER CHOCOLATES-Regular and Fancy (Boxes 

"TEMPO" HAIR SPRAY ------------,,---------------------·- ------ $1.50 
SUNGLASSES- Regular $7.50-~PECl~L _______ ------- $3.98 
REVLON'S NEW COLORS IN LIPSTICK _____________ $1.15 
CUTEX NEW "PEARL" NAIL POLISHQS __ ------- ---- -- 59c 
CASH IN YOUR ENERGET LETTERS AND RECEIVE 

ONE PACKAGE FREE! 
CHOCOLATES ------------------- --------------------- __ __ $1-00-$5.00 

RON. GILMER PHARMACY 
OL 2-4379 , EMERGENCY OL 2-4358 

•• ###H'•••.,.,,..,.~··· .. ·~········ .......... ·-······· ........ •••••• ..... 

Address 
In a recent public speaking 

contest at Iroquois High School 
Ruth Thompson, a student, took 
top honors. Due to lack of space 
The Post regrettably had to 
hold UIJ) publication of the ad
dress given by Miss Thompsot1, 
which follows; 

"Matilda Township" 
Matilda Township, named af

ter the eldest dallghter of 
George III, comprises about one• 
quarter of Qundas County_ It 
has an area of 59,294 acres 
and a population of 3,300 
people. 

Located in the South-West 
portion of our ,county, Matilda 
Township is itself divided into 
eig·ht concessions, numbering 
from the St. Lawrence River, 
Korth. These concessions ,U'e 
served by a network of 212 
miles of roads-167 miles be
ing township roads and 45 milt.!s 
are county roads. 

Matilda Township has soil 
noted for its fertility and prc
du-ctivity. The revenue, there
fore, - is largely derived from 
this source. At present the a,;
sessed value of our township is 
$2,746,275 and over two mil• 
lion of this amount is on farm 
property. 

During the past century, the 
major industry of the towns-hip 
was the Caldwell Linen Mills. 
Since the construction of th.e St. 
Lawrence Seaway, this has been 
included in Iroquois village un
der the new management of Do
minion Textiles_ Already one 
new industry has ,been estab
lished in our township. The in
dustrial development would ap
pear to have been a very pror,t
ising outlook because Matil,la 
Township has been left with th,1 
most adaptable river frontage in 
Seaway Valley. 

At one time there were 1~ 
cheese factories in operation -
today the num1ber stands at foi.: ::. 
Other manufacturer s, now llX· 
tinct due to the march of pro
gress, were the cheese box fac
tory, several saw mills, and ,l 

brick yard which was owned and 
operated by the late Mr. Rich
ard Hanes. From this brick yartl 
came mo3t of the material for 
the brick homes in our tow:1-
ship; and all the bricks u:ied 
for the construction of Hanes
ville United Church were donas
ed by the late Mr. Hanes. 

As late as 184 7, Matilda hail 
17 public schools-two stone, 
five frame and ten log oneB. 
Today, there are 15, including 
the newly Hydro-built one at 
Stampville-modern in every de
tail. Matilda's present share in 
the maintenance of these schools 

SHOW BILL 
Thurs.-Fri--Sat. 19-20-21 

"FORT DO S" 
A Western pi-ctu e. Starring 

Virginia Mayo, Clmt Walker 
and Brian Keith. )\.nd on the 
same program "DEEP ADVEN
TURE". 

Mon.-Tuea.-Wed. Mar. 23-24-25 

"THE NAKED AND THE 
DEAD" 

A War drama, in Warner
scope and Technicolor. Starring 
Barbara Nicholsi Aldo Ray, Ray
mond Massey and Cliff Robert
son. 
Thurs-•Fri.-Sat. Mar_ 26-27-26 
"NO TIME FOR SERGEANTS" 

A Farce comedy_ Starring 
Jean Willes, Andy Griffith, My
ron McCormick and Nick Ada
ma. 

Picadilly 
WIU,.1IAMS1B\JRG 

THE moQUOIS POST 

CANADIAN MANUFACTU'RS 

HA VE NO COURT FRIENDS 

amounts to $38,192 for public 
schools and to our South Dun
das District High School, $21,· 
C0 4 annually. 

Matilda Township has pro
duced many prominent names 
in all walks of life. Doctors -
none greater than the late Dr. 
Mahlon W . Locke. 

Lawyers-Matilda folks will 
always remember the name of 
Mr- John G. Hal'lmess who later 
becam~ crown attorney of om· 
three United Counties. 

Canadian manufacturers face 
.the undoubted fact that they 
have no real friends amongst 
powers that be, either in Otta• 
wa or in Queen's Park, Stuart 
Armour, economic adviser to 
the Steel Company o_f Canarla, 
charged Saturday_ 

Writers-Here we must men
tion the name of Mr. J. Smvth 
Carter of Rowena, who wt·ote 
a History of Dundas in 1905 ; 
and of Mrs_ ""Maida Parlo.-r 
French for her books entitled 
"Boughs Bend Over". 

Denists-Matilda·s sons have 
shown considerable skill in ~he 
fie ld of den tistl'y. Who could 
overlook the name of Dr. W. J. 
Armstrong? Why the cavitios 
into which that man has g·a'l.ed 
would almost equal the depths 
of the Gr.and Canyon! 

Matilda Township also has 
many names of prominent sol
diers on land, sea and air. The 
Honou1· Roll lists the names of 
many native sons who paid Lhe 
su,preme sacrifice while serving 
their countl'Y in one of the three 
major wars of the past century. 

Fortunate indeed are we who 
claim Matilda Township a.s om· 
home. May we ever be proud of 
this heritage and strive to carry 
on the traditions set by fJt.n· 

forefathers. 

How else can you account for 
the fact we ai"e constantly be
ing burdened by new taxes or 
tolls, and that we are not give:1 
the sort of tariff treatment e,
sential in the face of the 11e
culiarly di.fficult condit ions un 
der which Canadian manufact
urers must operate? he asked 
members of the Engineering fn. 
stitute of Canada at a meeting 
in Tornn to. 

) Ir. Armour prefaced these 
remarks with the contenti0n 
that unles government at all 
levels takes cognizance of man
ufacturing for the national well 
being, the Seaway may bring to 
Canada not progress and pros
perity, but retrogression und 
stagnation. 

"How vu lnel'a,ble Canadian 
manufacturing is to outs1de 
competion has been dramatical
ly and ti-agically illustrated by 
the fate of our textile industry. 
Since I came to Hamilton 12 
years ago, Mercury Mills, Chlp
man H olton, Moodies, Eatm1 
Knitt ing, Cosmos Imperial and 
Zimmerknit have all ceased to 
function l:ere." 

THE RECORD WORLD

(From Page One) 

The Seaway will hit mantt• 
facturer.;; in the heart of lndu.s
trial Ontario in at least tw.) 

· ways, Mt. Armour stated. 

'To Be With You". Both sides 
were_writ ten by Buddy. 

Gerry Granahan has given the 
big beat sound to the oldie " 'A' 
You're Adorable" and it might 
catch on. Flip is "A Ring, a 
Bracelet, A Heart". 
- The new Crickets have a new 

Bl'unswick disk entitled " Some
one, Someone", a ballad that 
might be a chart member in the 
weeks to come. The other side 
could easily be the bigger sii.l:! 
though; it's ca"lled "Love Made 
A Fool Of You" which was co
authored by Buddy Holly, ex
lead of this group. Either or 
bo th sides of this disc could go. 
Only one of the current Crick
ets group was a member of the 
original group, yet they ,till 
have that swinging sound. 

New Albums 
" The Exciting Lloyd P r ict1", 

ABC Paramount ABC 227. The 
title of this LP aptly describ<!s 
this artist. He should have a 
winner in this set due to his 
statm·e as a singles seller. Set 
includes "Stagger Lee", "Jm;t 
Because", "Lawdy Miss Cla.w
dy" and seven others. 

"T:he Quiet Hour With John
nv Nash", ABC Paramount ABC 
17 G. Johnny serves up a doze,1 
moving inspirational songs ir. 
his warm and sincere style. They 
include "Sometimes I Feel Like 
A Motherless Child", "Nobody 
Knows The Trouble I've Seen"_ 

"The Buddy Holly Story"
Coral CRL 57279. A collection 
of hits by the late, lamented 
artist which he made as a single, 
and also some he made when 
with the Crickets, the group he 
founded. Songs include "Peggy 
Sue", "Oh Boy'', " Think Jt 
Over" and nine others, including 
his current hit "It Doesn',t Mat
ter Anymore". 

Album of the week "Whole 
Lotta' Shakin' ", Carl Perkin;, 
Columlbia CL 1234. 

Hitsville Bound (Predictions) 
-"Everybody Likes To Cha 
Cha Cha" ( Sam Cook) ; "Ch1p 
Off The Old Block" (Eddy Ar
nold); "French Foreign Legion" 
(Frank: Sinatra); "Pyjama Par
ty" (Bol>by Pedrick); "To E~.ch 
His Own" (Jane Morgan) ; 
"Since I Don't Have You" (Sky
liners) ; " Sea Cruise" (Frankie 
Ford); "White Lig'htning" (Geo. 
Jones). 

"In the first .place it is cet'· 
tain to increase greatly th<! 
pressure of outside competition 
upon us. In the second, we in 
the steel and some other indu ., 
tries, including Ontario Hyd1'0, 
will now have t o pay t olls upon 
the bulk of our raw materials. 
Since steel and hydro energy 
are basic to all the production 
in Ontario, anything which rai~
es their costs must 1.1ltimat-:!lJ 
hit consumers in all parts of 
Canada.'' 

Mr. Armour told the engin
eers they should u nderstanci 
from his reasoning why the Gov
ernment of Ontario came out 
strongly, · if belatedly, in oppo
sition to Welland Canal toll:;. 

"Premier Frost is also on re
cord as favouring an all-Cana
dian Seaway, which might be 
made toll free in accordance 
with long standing national pol
icy." 

Recommending 
mestic market, a 
ure adequate to 

a larger clo
tariff struct
the pecufon 

and Right Worshipful Brother 
Thomas Davidson, Deputy Gr and 
Secretary, bo th of Ottawa, ad
dressed the rally and brought 
greetings from their Lodge and 
a message on ibehalf of the 
Grand Master who had been en
g'aged as guest speaker, but who 
was unable to attend after suf
fering a serious illness at his 
home. The Grand Lodge offic
er s touched on many items of 
interest to all, mostly on t he 
flag, National Anthem and Pub
lic School question. 
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All Smart Bunnies 
Shop Here for Easter Foods 

Weston's Ho,t C1'oss Package of 12 

Bunettes ······-·-· ······ ····· ··· 39c 
Ideal Choice Quality 201-oz tins 

Cream Corn 2 for 33c 
Valley View Bran d Breakfast Caltf. cello 

Calif. Prunes .. . _ 2 lbs 69c 
Lucky Dollar Homogenized 16-oi jar 

Peanut Butter ...... .. .... 35c 
FEATURE! Benson's Choice 20-oz tins 

Green Peas······-- 3 for 39c 
Lucky Dollar Brand Yellow Label 

Coffee ........ lb 59c 7c 
FEATURE! Supreme Sweet Mix 1 -oz jar 

Pickles . __ .. -.................... 23c 
FRESH P~ODUCE 

FEATURES AT LUCKY D 

Healthful, Nutrit ious 2·0.-oz cello 

CARROTS n w 2 for 25c 
F lorida Marsh Seedless--Good ize 

Grapefruit ··-- -· . 6 for 35c 
Complete Selection 

FROZEN FOODS 
Birds Eye Brand 12-oz 

Fillets of Cod ... ..... .. .... 27 c 

Windsor Back Bacon lb 65c 
Peamealed-half or whole 

Cottage Roll .. ...... .. .. ... . lb 49c 
Strictly fresh 

Fresh Broilers ............ lb 33c 
Bacon Squares .......... lb 29c 
Fresh Pork Liver ...... lb 25c 

Art's 
SAVOY THEATRE 
MARCH 19-20-21 THU,RS.-FRI.-SA 

"LONG LONG TRAILER" 
IN COLOR 

Starring Lucille Ball and De~i Arnaz 
S1.0COND HIT-

"SNOWFIR ' 
IN COLOR 

Starring Don Megowan an 

CHECK HE PRICES ON THESE 
LUCK DOLLAR SPECIALS 

FEATURE! C ase and Sanborn 6-oz pu-

lnsta t Coffee ... -...... $}.}5 
FEATURE ! einz 10-oz tins 

Tomato Soup ··-· 3 for 33c 
FEATURE! Layer Type P illsbury 

Cake Mix ............ 3 for 95c 
FEATURE! Swift's Gem Sold at Ont. Stores only 

Margarine .. .. .. .. 2 lbs 45c 
1-<"'E A'.l,'U E ! Allen's Vitaminized 48-oz 

A pie Juice ............. ..... 29c 
FEATURE! Lucky Dolla1· Tall Tins . 

Evap. Milk .. . .. .. . .. 7 f _$1 
FEATURE! Shredded Wheat 

Nabisco ......... _ ... 2 39c 
• -SERVE TEA 

6-Mf Pack--Our Own 

Bulk Tea . 
B Varieties-Kingsdal 

B. ·t ISCUI S ...... 
Christie's Premium 

.... .... lb 65c 
cello pkgs. 

3 for $1 
lb pkg 

Crackers .............. .... . -.. 37~ 
FEATURE! Lincoln Choice 20-oz tins 

Peaches ...... .......... 5 for $1 
EASTER CANDIES 

Golden Hour Assorted lb b ox 

Chocolates lb 89c 
Golden H our Easter cello bag 

Candies .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. 29c 
BO!rns OFFER! Bonus Bargain 
2-Piece Cont-Our-Fit Non Shifting only 

Ironing Set .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 99c 
-with $3.00 Purcha-se-

Market 
NT. 

DEBUTANTE" 
ENTERTAINMENT 

rring Rex Harrison Kay Kendall 

High la,ughs in High Society! 

Take a ,whirl at the Social Whirl ! 

needs of Canada and a llgh!ei· · overseas they will be regarded 
tax burden, Mr. Armour said: as out of class socially 
'Some Ca?adians find lt soc.ial- H e warned that without tar
ly degradmg to Buy Canadian, iff protection adequate t-0 ths 
even when the goods produced needs of Canada's particular 
in Canada are available to !.P.l situation in relation to the U.S., 
their n eeds." 

"Should that day come m ost 
of us will have to ride t o work 
on bicycles or scooters. 

we must eventually adjust (J'l!.' 
These people seem to feel wage scales to those of the Eu

that unless they buy goods from ropean nations_ 

Large Size 1G3 Sunkist Navel 

"We shall not then be able 
to sniff at the vulgarity of 
chrome and all those gadgets. 
Then we shall be thankful f.>r 
busses, or even for g ood old 
shanks' mare." 

M 
A 
R 
K 
E 
T 

Oranges 2 doz 59c 
Large Size 48's-Tangy Tasty 

Low Prices 
SaveYou Money 

Cash Box Top Ten-1 Venus; 
2~Charlie Brown; 3-Alvin's 
Harmonica; 4-It's Just A l\fat
ter Of Time; 5-Stagger Lae ; 
G-Donna; 7-Ilawaiian Wed
ding Song; 8-Peter Gunn; 9-
Petite Flem·; 10-l've Had H. 

Rally 
(From Page One) 

touching on several points of 
interest to all. 

Tl1e Grand Master introduced 
the distinguished guest~ as fol
lows: Rt . Wor. Bro. J. E. Mag
iardy, Past Grand Master, Otta
wa; Rt- Wor. Bro. W. S. Mc
Fall, Grand T reasurer, Ottawa ; 
Wor. Brother Gordon Mackey, 
County Master of Carleton, Bur
ritts Rapids; Wor. Bro. J. H. 
Book, County Master, City of 
Ottawa; Wor. Bro. M. B. Well
man, Past County Master, City 
of Ottawa; Rt. Wor. Sir Kit 
LeRoy Boyd, Grand Standard 
Bearer of .the Grand Black 
Chapter; Wor- Bro. Herbe-·t 
Wallace, South Mountain, Sec• 
retary of Dundas County, spoke 
briefly on behalf of Lodge a nd 
voiced his thanks to all disting·
uished g·uest,, for their attend
ance and fiHally to all assembled 
for the part each played in 
making the rally such a splendid 
success. He a lso ex,pressed, on 
behalf of the Lodge, sincere re
gret in learning of the Grand 
Master's illness and expressed 
the wishes of all for a speedy 
and complete recovery. -

The singing of the National 
Anthem brought the meeting tr) 
a close. 

The members of the Pleasant 
Valley O1·ange Lodge, with 
members of other Lodges as
sisting, served sandwiches, cake, 
doughnuts and coffee and all 
enjoyed a social hour. 

8 
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s 
K 
E 
T 

Grapefruit 10-59c 
Fresh From Arizona 

Crisp and Tender 

California New 

Sweet and Tender 

CARROTS CANADA'S FINEST RED OR BLUE BRAND BEEF 

TABLERITE ROASTS 
CROSS RIB 

(partly boned) 
OR 

BONELESS POT 
(solid m~at) 

BLADE (blade remo,•ed) 

OR 
PRIME RIB 

(short cut) 
OR. 

SHORT RIB COUNTRY CLUB 
(solid meat) 

lb 49c lb 59c lb 79c 
L EAN RIB STEW 
B EEF KIDNEY 
OX TAILS 

(your choice) lb 25c 

Tablerite 1 lb pkg 

WEINERS (skinl~) 45c 
Golden Yellow California--Jumbo 24's 

Bananas 2 lbs 29c Pascal Celery ea 19c 
Ontarfo No. 1 Yellow Cooking- ' California Green-Large 24's 

ONIONS 3 lb poly bag 33c BROCCOLI .................. 29c 
White Swan Pie Ready Cherry - 20-oz tin 

'foilet Tissue 9 rolls for $1 Pie Filler ........ _ ....... _ .. .. . 31 c 
Dumestic-Special pack 1 lb pkf;-. Treasure Island No_ 1-4 lb tin 

Shortening . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 29c White Honey .......... .. .. 99c 
Hahitant-28-oz tins Si:11oniz-l lb tin 

Vegetable Soup for 31c Paste Wax .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 69c 
Fkecy-32-oz bottle Birds Eye F rozen - 9-o 

Laundry Rinse _ ... .. .... .. 39c French Fries 2 for 35c 
Mary Margaret McBride Encyclopedia of Cooking Over 400 Nationally Advertized FREE GIFTS 

itA: NGfLMiR0

NLY P~oprie;:rGOLD iRQQU01s 

Right Worshipful Sister Iso
bel Gamble, Grand Treasurer of 
Grand Lodge of the Loyal Or
ange Benevolent Association of 
Ontario East, was present l'epre
senting the Department of her 
Order. She addressed the rally 
on the work of her branch. 

Right Worshipful Brother Le
roy Heaney, Grand Secretary, 

., •••••••••••••• _ ...... • .............................................. ~ • .,,. • .. •-• .. ~• ... ·-.... • •.t• .,,. .................................................................................................. ~. • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... -••• ~ .. t 
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l Feeds & Gr~ins I 
~ A 
•'• WE QUOTE THE FOLLOWING AT OUR DOOR {• 
½ X 
:I GRAINS - Whole :t 
•f WESTERN OATS $2.85 BARLEY $2.70 ~ 
~ ~ 

f NO. 4 WHEAT $2.90 :~ 
I ½ 
·'· MILLFEEDS ·, * ; {• MIDDLINGS $2.95 :( 

y ' 
~POULTR i 
::: SHUR-GAl CHI STARTER 22 % Medicated 4_70 i * SHUR-GAIN LA ING MASH 18% --------------·----· 3.95 S.: 
X PEAT MO~S • IICK LITTER 2.75 per bale ,t. 

f HOG S -; 
f ? •'• SHUR-GA PIG STARTER-BOOSTER ____________ 4.70 •,• 
•!• HOG GR WER _ -· ------------------------------------------------- 3.55 •,• 
A y 
,z, MIX 32% DAIRY CONCENTRATE at $4.55 with •,• 
A y .i. your own Grain ~t• 
•} DAIRY RATION 18% 3-45 FITTING RATION 4.65 ':' y y 
•;., FUL-O-PEP CALF ST ARTER 5.40 't' 
.~. 't 
•'• MILK REPLACER 25 Iba 3.75 •,• 
A y ,i, ORDER YOUR FERTILIZERS NOW •,• 

I Merkley' s I 
:I: Phone OL 2-4382 · Iroquois :~: 
'~~~: .. ;..)+:••: .. ;..;..:+x">-:••: .. :..;-:••~r: .. :-•: .. :-:-:-:":..;-:-:••:-:-: .. :••:-:":-:-: .. : 

3 lb poly bag 

Try Shedd's Thousand Island 29c 
DRESSING __________________ 39c 

Red Rose 8-oz McLaren's 16-oz 
INSTANT COFFEE ____ $1.39 CORN RELISH __________ 33c 

-
Chase and Sanborn 

Coffee - 1 lb bag 67c 
29c I -

Holiday Margarine 2 - 45c Kids-Get your Squir• 
relA-Sonic Rocket Ra• 
dio order fo,-m today. 

Its Cleaner with Its Cleaner with 

Alumi-Glo ·-·· 59c Copper.-Glo .. 49c 
F or a new taste in cookies -check 

our complete line of 
PEAK FREAN BISCUITS 

DOMESTIC _______________ _ lb 29c TEEN-AGE MODESS _ 2-79c Food!and 6-oz Inst. Coffee 85c 

CHOICE BEEF ROASTS 

Blade Or Shoulder (well 47 
trimib) C 

-----------------------~Fresh 

Frozen Foods Lean HAMBURG .. lb 45c 
P oly P ak French Style-10-oz 

Green BEANS ....... ... .. 23c 
Maple Leaf 

SAUSAGE ...... ... .. ... lb 45c 
P oly Pak Yellow Peamealed 

WAX BEANS-.. _ ... _ .... . 25c COTI AGE ROLLS lb 49c 

··-
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